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PARTI 
JNTRCDUCTICfi 
Industrial and technological revolution is taking 
^lace in our country to achieve better quality and quan-
tity of food, housing, transportation and sanitation. 
uhis technolopical progress along with the porulaticn 
explosion and urbanisation has polluted cur air, i-atrr 
and soil ^ith man made hazards to public health, Ihese 
hazards are in the form of synthetic, industrial and 
agricultural chemical, toxic compounds, industrial and 
comr- unity waste products, neu> sources and kinds of energy 
as well as psychological stress as crowding and noise, 
-^.nvironmental pollution is a world wide probleu and scien-
tists are engaged all over the world to control the hazard 
caused by industries and their wastes. 
ihe 'Gate way of India', Bombay, which is one of 
the highly Indus trial i:;e^ cities releases 10C0 tonnes of 
deadly pollutants into atrosphere every day, cut of which 
3(1,4 per cent is carbon mono oxide, 9.6 per cent oxides 
of nitrocen, 9.3 per cent particuln tes and f,1 per cent 
hydro carbons, The Thane Crack is showing signs of rer-
cury pollution much above medically acceptable Units, 
Mercury pollution, in Japan, led to Llnemcto., the ^cs t 
horrible Infectictadisease uffer<id by ^an. -he iahin% an 
industrial locality in the k'aharashtra releases J2f nillion 
liters of domestic effluents and Pr TtAlIion liters of indus-
trial efjluents daily, Bombay releases 250C tonnas of gar-
bage and 1363 million liters of untreated seu-ace into the 
sea every day, 
dnvironrrental pollution has r.cde the sh'y and virtu-
ally overloa-ed sewer, and changed the fertile lani into 
a barren land and rivers a poisonous sink, 'Ihe only bright 
spot in this over all glocrry picture is that this croving 
rrennace has led to a growing concern, among the people, 
ihe scientists, the engineers, the industry and the world 
governments to monito and control up to tolerable levels. 
^his will surely be helpful to scve an n.any life forms, 
like plants, animals, fish and rrost of all, the human 
race. In India, this growing concern has taken the shape 
of two legislations, 'The ^ater Act' and 'Ihe Air /tct', 
soon to be passed and implemented, 
Pollution reduces the usefulness of air, water and 
soil which make up the r^ain constituents of our planetary 
life. Pollution way be solid or liquid, end if liquid, 
way contain dissolved fwterial or suspended natter as well 
as dissolved gases of apolluting character. Solid pollu-
tion way consist of and kind of solid material, such as 
sand, gravel, soil, ashes, cinders, clinkers; sweeping 
from any factory, vine, quarry, or house; any sludge or 
solid sewage matter; rubber» uood, paraffin was, gelatine, 
straw, paper or paper pulp etc, 
ihe role of automobile exhaust as a rajor source of 
gasjous pollutcnts consisting of carbon nono:. irfe, hydro-
carbons, aldehydes, alcohols and nitrogen oa^tde, ^he 
concentration of toxic gases are increasing in dangerous 
proportions and their effect on public health are evident. 
Polluted air produces sickness and chronic allergies, 
affects the growth and reduces the life span in hunan 
beings. Besides the industrial sources, the air is also 
polluted by domestic and natural resources. The rate of 
pollution is greater in the areas of dense human population. 
The ra^y water drau>n for different purposes from the 
rivers is heavily polluted due to the industrial u:orld, 
2he industries situated along the stretch of rivers dis-
charge their wastes directly into them either treated or 
untreated through sewage changing the coirposition of the 
stream, India is an agricultural country and her popu-
lation obtaining water mainly from rivers, canals, lakes, 
ponds and wells for drinking and irrigation luhich is 
causing great hazard for public health and soils produc-
tivity. In view of high population it is necessary to 
have proper control on industrial effluents ani water ways. 
It is apparent that pollution, so fnr as rivers 
are concerned, can have two meanings, namely (1J the act 
of polluting or fouling the stream, and (2) the actual 
impurity or contamination introduced in tc the water c 
course. It may happen that substances not normally 
regarded as polluting can, under special circumstanes, 
become so. Nitrates which are present in well purified 
seuaie effluents and so find their way to streams, pro-
vided an interesting example. Firstly, under certain 
circumstances, nitrates can stinulate the growth of algae 
tc such an extent as to cause the water hecome objectio-
nable, 
Chemical pollution, due to the presence of organic 
or inorganic substances, is, in general, the conmonest 
type of pollution and the most intractable, Cil in a 
stream, though perhaps strictly a physical form of pollu-
tion but requires greater vigilence on the part of refi-
neries, Cil spills from tanker may become threat to 
aquatic and land life, 
It is not easy to give precise diefinition of 
'pollution' or of the word "Polluting", If a river is 
turbird, or coloured or contians visible suspended or 
floating matter or has an objectionable smell, then it 
is rightly regarded by the average person as "polluted", 
!ihe word 'pollution' is derived from the latin word 
"pollutus" which means "to soil" or "to defile". Thus 
pollution is the act of polluting or condition of being 
polluted; unclean-'nesslirr'purity caused by contarrinatiom 
Cculson and iorhes gave a definition of "pollution" 
having special application in common law; 'the addition 
of something to water v?hich changes its natural qualities 
sc that the reparian proprietor does not pet the natural 
water of the stream transmitted to him', Ihey then give 
three typical ecrairpies of pollution which illustrate this 
definition and which have formed the basis of succesful 
legal action vis, 
(i) addition of hard water to soft water, 
(iij the raising of the temperature of water, and 
(iiij the addition of seme thing^ which on meeting some 
other substance already in the water, each in them-
selves harmless, causes pollution, 
Obviously the term 'pollution' as defined in common 
law has its widest and broadest significance, but it cer-
tainly has a some what narrower ireaning in the various 
statutes dealing with pollution, 
From the scientific stand point, it is verhars 
easier to regard pollution as the actual impurity intro-
duced into the n t rear rather than the act of introducing 
such impurit;,, and to define pollution as 'anything cau-
sing or inducing objectionable ccnditions in any water 
course and affecting adversely any use or uses to which 
the water thereof may be put', 
Since pollution markedly affects the flora and 
fauna of a strfjam and can alter the number of individuals 
as well as the number of species, it can also be defined 
in relation to its effects on plant and anivtal life in 
the river. In the state of California, U,S,A,, the new 
control laws since 1950 make a distinction between 
'contamination* and 'pollution', 'Contamination' is 
regarded as 'the impairment of water quality by sev;ac;e 
or industrial waste causing an actual hazard to public 
health or an equivalent effect, whether or not waters of 
the state are affect^'; power to take inmediate action 
is given in this case as a direct menace tc public health 
is involved. On the other hand, 'pollution involves the 
introduction of any thing which 'adversely and unreaso-
nably impairs the beneficial use of water even though 
actual health hazard is not involved. The reason for 
separating the two categories evidently derives from 
the much greater need for speedfy action in cases where 
a potential danger to public health is involved, PollU" 
tion may be solid or liquid, and if liquid, may contain 
dissolved material or suspended matter as well as dissol-
ved gases of a polluting character, 
Solid pollution may consist of arty kiwi of solid 
material, such as sand, gravel, soil, ashes, cinders, 
clinkersp sweepings from any factory, vine, quarry, or 
house, any sludge or solid sewage matter; any vegetable 
cr other garbage; offal or parts of the carcase of any 
animal; rubber, wood, paraffin wax, gelatine, straw, 
paper jrulp, and even bread and butter, 
I'he commonest form of pollution causing the most 
trouble to river anthorites, however, is liquid (which 
includes solids in suspension), and this is generally 
caused by the dischorg' of sewage and industrial wastes 
into rivers, 
The various organic compounds and vMterials can 
be broken down by micro organisms present in river water, 
and dissolved oxygen is used up in these reactions, tven 
toxic substances, such as phenols and cyanides, can suffer 
break down in this way, provided that they are present 
in sufficiently kow concentrations. 
If the organic pollution load is sirall and the 
dilution by well oxygenated stream water is hi^h suffi^ 
dent dissolved oxygen may be present to enable certain 
bacteria-aerolic hacteria which require free oxygen - to 
break down the organic matter completely to relatively^ , ,.,\t 
and odourless end products. The river thus recovers 
naturally from the effects of pollution and is said to 
have undergone 'self purification', ihe oxidation 
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reactions which occur are as follows:-
C —* CO^ and normal and bi carbonates 
H —7 H^O 
N -^Nitrates (e,g. NaNCj 
S —^ Sulphate (e.g, Na^ SO^) 
P —^ Phosphates (e.g, Na^ H PC .) 
Often, however, massive pollution by organic matter 
casuses exhaustion of the dissoloved oxygen. The remain-
ing organic matter is then broken down by a different 
set of bacteria - the anaerobic bacteria which do not 
require free oxygen but can utiliJie combined oxygen in 
the form of nitrates, sulphates, phosphates, organic 
compounds etc. Putrefaction then occurs, resulting in 
the breakdown of organic matter to a different set cf 
end products, some of which (e.g, organic amines, organic 
sulpher compounds, sulphuretted hydrogen, phosphine etc) 
have objectionable odours and may be the cause of com-
plaints: 
C -^CH. 
4 
methane 
K —^.VHr and organic amines 
ammonia 
o -^ffpS an'f organic sulpher compounds 
hydrogen sulphide 
P '—?PB, and organic phosphorous compounds 
phosphine 
If fish are present in a river receiving a heavy organic 
load, there may be mortality when the dissolved oxygen 
falls below a certain critical level in the case of many 
fish this is about 57ii of saturation or about 5 p.p»m, 
of dissolved oxygen, 
The commonest toxic inorganic substances are free 
chlorine, ammonia, sulphuretted hydrogen and soluble 
sulphides, and the salts of many heavy metals (e,g,copper, 
sine, lead, nickle, vanadium etc.J, Any appreciable 
amount of these compounds may hinder or even prevent self 
purification of rivers and may kill fish and other aqua-
tic life whether animal or vegetable. According to lair 
and yhipple the concentrations of copper sulphate that 
will hijj trout, perch and black bass are 0,14, 0.75 <^ 
2.1 p,p,n, respectively, Many algae are destroyed by 
quite minute doses of copper sulphate. Fair and Whipple 
state that some blue green algae are hilled by as little 
as 6,1 p,p,m, of copper sulphate whilst other algae may 
require 10-20 times this dose for destruction, A strue-
king example of the devastating effect of traces of 
copper on biological life in streams is given by Butcher, 
He showed that effluents discharging to the river Chu-
rnet from a copper works (giving a copper concentration 
of 1-2 p,p,m in the riverJ completely exterminated all 
animal life for a distance of over 10 wiles, and even 
sewage fungus was absent or very rare and algae were 
extremely rare, 
Zinc is another heavy metal that is very toxic to fish, 
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Sckott haa reported that, owing to an increase in the 
free carbon dioxide of the isater supply to fish tanks 
containing trout, sufficient Mine was dissclved from 
newly galvanised pipes to give a einc concentration 
of 0,15 pppt which powered fatal to the fish. The 
author has an expenience of a number of cases cf mor--
tality amongst fish caused by the presence of traces 
of £inc in solution. On ne occasion ishen some un-
wanted old smoke bombs containing sine carbonate were 
dumped into a lodge, sufficient sine (1-2 p,p.m,J 
passed into solution to casue the death of many coarse 
fish in the lodge. Many industrial effluents (e,g, 
Viscose rayon wastes, wastes from rubber facti4^ns, 
wastes from the manufacture of sine compounds J contain 
considerable quantities of sine, 
Salts of heavy metals appear to bring about the 
death of fish by coagulating the mucus around the gills 
$ith the result that the fish are asphyxicated. Certain 
metals (e,g, sine) are much more toxic to fish in soft 
waters than in hard waters, 
It is important to remember that the effect of 
toxic substances on fish food may be a vital factor in 
determining whether fish can flourish or survive in a 
polluted stream, as in many cases the lower organisms 
upon which fish depend for food are even more susceptible 
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to a particular poison than are the fiah themaelves, 
for instance toater fleaa (Baphnia magna) are adversely 
affected by aa little as 0»t p»p,m» of chromium (preaent 
as sodium chromatej whereas the lethal dose of chromate 
for fish is at least 20 p»p,m. 
In the highly industralixed areas, many of the 
rivers and streams are polluted by a great variety of 
treated and untreated industrial waste waters. It may 
contain waste waters from tanneries, fellmongera and 
leather dressers; food processing; rubber proofing, 
gas work, tar^distilltng, electroplating, iron pick-
ling, coal washing sand washing, slaughter houses, 
calico printing and from the manufacture of batteris, 
paint. Might alloys, plastics, rayon, dyes, chemicals, 
glue, glatine, paper pulp and paper. 
Trade waste waters are divided into the following 
three groups:-^ 
(I) tastes which are polluting mainly on account of 
the presence of suspended matter e,g* waste waters 
from coal washing, sand and gravel washing, 
(II} tastes which are polluting partly because of the 
presence of suspended matter and partly on account of 
the presence of substances in solution, e,g, tannery, 
textile, dairy and beet-sugar wastes, 
(III) tastes which are pclluting mainly on account of 
the presence of substances in solution e,g, gas liquor 
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electroplating wast^a, many chemical waste waters, 
The more important harmful effects caused by the 
discharge of sewage and trade wastes to rivers can be 
briefly summariaed as followst'" 
(i) Fermentable organic matter will decompose and 
cause deoxygenation of the stream water, Fish may be 
asphyxiated and ultimately when all dissolved oxygen 
has disappeared there will be objectionable smells due 
to hydrogen sulphite, mercaptans, organic aminesele, 
(itJ Suspended matter will deposit on the river bed 
or behind weirs as sludge and cause silting up of the 
bed and possible flooding. If the suspended solids 
are largely organic in nature, putrefaction may occur 
and solid matter IHoyed up by gas may rise to the top, 
resulting in floating masses of any kind blankets the 
bottom of a stream, so interfering with the spawning 
of fish as well as reducing the number of animals which 
form the food of fish, 
(Hi) Corrosive substances (acids, alkalis) or toxic 
substances (e,g, cyunides, phenols, sine, copper etc) 
may kill fish, bacteria and other aquatic life, animal 
and vegetable. The resulting destruction of beneficial 
water bacteria may produce a sterile river which is 
unable to under go natural self purification, Such waters 
may prove dangerous to use for domestic purposes or for 
watering cattle, 
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(ivj Pathogenic micro > organisms may bs discharged with 
sewage during epidemtces, Trade wastes, as a rule, are 
free from pathogens, though anthrex bacilli nay possibly 
occur in tannery wastes, 
(v) Certain undesirable physical effects caused by the 
discharge of sewage and trade wastes are turbidity, dis-
coloration, foan and radioactivity* Heated effluents 
discharged to rivers (e,g, from pofwer stations) may 
cause harmful riwes in temperature of the stream. This 
can ^ad to undesirable putrefaction in streams already 
polluted by organic matter, and may also cause destruC" 
tion of fish in relatively unpolluted waters, 
(vi) Substance causing tastes and odours in water may 
be present in certain trade wastes (e,g, phenols, oil 
refinery wastes) and may make the water either unfit 
for drinking purposes or else difficult and costly to 
purify by conventional water purification processes, 
(vii) Sewage and many organic trade wastes may cause 
c 
excessive growth of sewage fungus or other objectionable 
growths in a stream. These may choke the river bed or 
even the screens of river users, and may give rise to 
objectionable odours when they decompose, 
(via) Certain mineral constituents (e,g, calcium and 
magnesium) can cause excessive hardness in a river water 
making it difficult to use for certain manufacturing 
processes. 
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Pollution of rivra may take place as a result of 
natural caussa not neeesaarily associated with the acti-
vities of man. Pollution of this kind, is generally 
small and intermittent, being often connected with ad-
verse weather conditions, 
The discharge of crude or partially treated sewage 
in to a river constitutes by far the commonest from of 
pollution. The discharge to the river are liable to 
contain large amounts of suspended matter due to flushing 
out of solid matter that had collected in sewers during 
relatively dry periods and the drainage from the scouring 
of roof and street surface, 
In many unsewered rural areas and even in some 
sewered urban areas, there may be alarge number of iso-
lated houses provided with septic tanks as the sole msans 
of sewage treatment. Since septic tanks produce unsa-
tisfactory influence which do not comply with the stan-
dard of sewage effluents. Much pollution of the smaller 
watercourse is caused in many of these areas, resulting 
in smell and constituting in some instances a potential 
danger to public health, 
Industrial pollution reduces the usefulness of 
water and soil, Ths major sources of soil pollution are 
the agricultural industries, population and agglomeration, 
In agriculture, wide us3 of pesticide, commercial ferti-
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lisrera and antmal waate results in accumulation of unde-
sirable substances in soil. Many of these substances 
remain there for years. They disturb the microbiology 
of soil and influence fertility levels. Some pesticides 
and other chemicals are absorbsd by earthworm, and the 
animals of other species. These chemicals may not be 
toxic to man but cjjiaipibe highly toxic to birds and animal 
species vfhich eat these Vforms, Thus they can endanger 
the lives of birds and animals and even our lives as 
through msat preparation they may enter in to our diges-
tive system and then to blood, 
Industrial wastes generally contain phosphorus, 
nitrogen, heavy metals, many organic pollutants like 
carbohydrates etc, coming from synthetic textiles, dairy 
petroleumjf synthetic pharmaceuticals, paints and varnish 
industries. There are many other industrial wastes like 
radio active wastes, food processing wastes, biological 
wastes and phenolic wastes, 
Many industrial wastes contain corrosive inorganic 
acids or alkalis which can do extensive damage to a stream 
by breaking down its natural buffer system and altering 
its normal pH value. Acids are particularly objectionable 
in a etream on account of the corrosion they may cause 
to metal or concrete structures, pumps, etc, especially 
if the pS value of the stream falls below about 5,0, 
They may also liberate evil smelling sulfuretted hydrogen 
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from sludge deposits and river mud. Acids and alkalis 
can destroy bacteria and other micro-organisms and so 
inhibit or even prevent self purification of a stream, 
they are also lethal to fish and other forms of aquatic 
life. According to Robert, Grindley and Hlliams fresh 
water fish usually thrive in waters having pH values 
lying between 5*0 and 8,5 but certain species are affected 
by more acid or alkaline conditions. 
The common toxic inorganic substances are free 
chlorine, ammonia, sulfuretted hydrogen and soluble sul-
fides and salts of many metals. Fluorides have been 
recognised as toxic substances. In view of increaeing 
commerical manufacture and use of chemicals refrigirants, 
plastics, insecticides and other materials containing 
fluorine, many more industrial effluents may contain 
fluorides. 
The extremely common form of pollution is due to 
the presence of proteins, fats, carbohydrates and other 
organic substancss and materials found in industrial 
effluents. Among the trade wastes containing proteins 
are food proceesing and canning wastes, gelatine and sijge 
manufacturing wastes, slaughterhouse wastes, dairy wastes 
and tannery wastes. 
Oil as a form of river pollution may come from burgee, 
tankers, and boats on rivers or canals, or may be derived 
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from industrial waates, metallurgical indue tries, enptn«e* 
ring works, garages, or indeed any trade premises using 
lubricating oils or fuel oils, the commonest of which are 
the fairly high boiling hydrocarbons oils derived from 
petroleum. Oil is most objectionable in a stream not only 
from an aesthetic stand point on account of the visible 
pollution it causes but also because it spreads to form a 
thin film on the surface and so tfenda to prevent diffu-
sion of oxygen in to the water, thus interferring with 
reaeration of the river water, 
Dyes in common use today are, with few exceptions, 
intensely coloured synthetic organic compounds capable 
of fixing them sslves permanantly to various materials, 
i,e, not removed from washing, They are prepared for the 
most part from such coal-tarhydrocarbons as bensene, 
toluene, the xylene, naphthalene, anthracene etc. Dyes 
usually contain characteristic groups, chromphoree, such 
as NO^* aso, M *> N", and carbonyl which confer colour 
on molecule and in addition such as auxiliary groups as 
the sulforie acid, carboxyl, amino, dimethyl amino hyd-
roxyl groups which aid in solubilixing the dye and assist 
in its attachment to the textile fibre. Dyes are usually 
present only in small amounts in textile waste water but 
nay be objectionable on account of their colour, 
Most of the references available in the literature 
regarding the researches on the river pollution belongs 
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to pollution by ft»hB§, by sewage, by industrial wastes 
and by others pollutants tn India, 
Several workers have reported their work on the diffe-
rent kind of industries, their effluents and many other 
factors related to the water pollution, Suckcharoen has 
studied accumulation in Jpomoea aguatica near a caustic 
soda factory in Thailand, The leaves and floating stems 
of Ipomoea aquatic a collected had accumulated 0,75''J,26 
ppm mercury in floating stems. Leaves and floating stems 
from unpolluted areas had mercury contents much lower 
between 0,01''0,17 ppm and 0,01 "0,06 ppm respectively. The 
fish from the polluted area were also polluted with mer" 
cury. This constituted a serious risk to water life as 
well as public health. Mercury pollution in Japan led 
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to the most horrible infections disease, Minemata, 
Maastik has studied probable pollution levels of natural 
waters from organic matter and fertilisers based on litera-' 
ture data. The average pollution levels of natural waters 
of two locations were studied and presented in the form 
of BCD_, BOD , S and /«0_ indexes. The distribution in 5 n 2 p 
per cent of the probable pollution levels from different 
sources are given. The method described can be applied 
for compiling pollution balances for larger territorial 
units. The chemical oxygen demand and the total nitrogen 
and nitrate nitrogen concentration in potato processing 
plant waste water and in the soil solution at several 
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depths tn a treatment field where the waste water was 
applied were studied by Smith for a period of two years. 
The chemical oxygen demand decreased, 95 to 99 per cent, 
from 2000 to 850 ppm in wastewater and to 40 to 4 ppm 
after passing through 150 cm of soilm ^ similar decrease 
in the total nitrogen concentration was found* The nit^ 
rate nitrogen concentration was also decreased, 
The effect of the three anaerobic swine waste lagoons on 
ground watsr quality was investigatsd by Thomas etc, tn 
the Atlantic coastal plain region. The lagoon studied 
were located on high water table soild with different 
textures, Ground water was sampled from wells, with un--
perforated casings located at depth to 6 meter and distance 
to 50 meter from the lagoons. The ground water contui.ina-
tion were density of fecal coliforms and concentration of 
cl, cu, Mn, NR^ ff. jifoZ N, PCZ P and Zn, Chloride, ammoniar 4 5 4 
nitrogen and nitrate-'nitrogen concentrations tn ground 
water samplesindicatid that seepage entered ground water 
from eabh of three lagoons. Rupture of lagoon seals 
leading to seepage was attributed to drying of exposed 
sub soild or embarkment soil during recession of lagoon 
liquid level and to gas release from nicroiial activity 
in soil beneath the seal, 
Bhaskaran, Chakarbarty and Trivedi studied the pollu^ 
tion in the river Gomti in different seasons. The water 
of river Oomti during its travel of 560 km, from Pilibhit 
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to its confluence in Ganges at Saidpur in district Qhasipur 
received considerable pollution load from the communities 
and industries located on the bank of river. The pollution 
of the Gomtt in the unknovn region has increased conside-
rably in recent years. They performed three stage studies 
i,e,, (1) determining the extent of pollution of the water 
in the different seasons, (2) the capacity of the river 
Oomti to assimilate pollution, and (3) to work out suitable 
remedial measures for the abaftpient of pollution in the 
Lucknow region. The results of investigations were descri'-
bed in the paper, A thirteen miles stretch of river cove-
ring the city of lucknow and Malhaur village was selected 
for survey, i survey was carried on daily volume of flow 
and the characteristics of the sewage and industrial wastes 
at the different out falls on the river with in the thirteen 
miles stretch in summer, (May to July), The results of the 
chemcial analysis of river water samples show that beyond 
sampling stations 5, the rivar is highly polluted during 
Feb, - July, The 5-days B,C,D, value of the river water 
which was of order 1,5 ng/1 at the sampling station 1 
increased 4-6 mg/1 at the sampling station 6, Sigh B,C,D, 
balues persist throughout the entire stretch of the river 
surveyed, 
A similar study on the Daha river in Bihar was carried 
out by Bhaskaran et, al. The river originates from sasamosa 
and flows in aig^aiag manner over 120 km before meeting the 
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river Cogra, In its course the river paaaee through 
^aaamoaa tovfn and 121 villagea having the total population 
1,50,000 before the eatabHahment of the factoriea in the 
region the rural population uaed the water of ^aha river 
for drinking, cooking, bathing and loaahing clothea, 2he 
river water alao aupported abundent fiah life which was a 
cheap aource of the animal protein to the population, 
Since the aetting up the sugar factoriea and diatilla-
riea along the river, it is being polluted by factory waatea, 
making it leaa useful to the population. There had been 
repeated demand from the people of thia region, the mitiga^ 
tion of the pollution of Haha river. At the request of 
Bihar State Governement, a detailed aurvey waa taken by 
the research unit of the All India Institute of Hygiene 
and Public Health, Calcutta during 1960''62 with a view to 
determine the extent of pollution of the river by factory 
waatea and to work out auitable remedial measurea, 
A preliminary aurvey of the entire course of the 
river was firat carried out to locate the important aource 
of pollution. The aurvey ahowsd that the major aource of 
organic pollution of the river was effluents from ths sugar 
Mills and diatillaries besides this, faecal pollution waa 
alao taking place through the aewage draina from the Siwan 
tpqn and due to the indiacriminate defascation on the river 
bank. Three sugar and one distillary mills discharge their 
waste water in to the river. Sugar milla diacharge in 
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November to April and diatillary throughout the year, Sys-
tematic obaervattona on the quantity and quality of the 
different factory waste were carried out during 1960-62* 
The waste of Saaamosa increase the B,C,D, valuea up to 
20,000 mg/1 the total B,0,Dn load diacharged from thia mill 
waa J,117 lb daily correapcnding to a population equivalent 
of 16,702, from Siwan the B,C,D, load is 50 mg/l due to 
the low dilution available at thia point. The total pollu-
tion load correapcnding to the population equivalent of 
14,970 waa considered aa very heavy. The ifir GanJ Sugar 
Mill diacharge the maximum pollution load corresponding 
to the population equivalent to 75,S64. The distillary 
discharge could not correctly be assessed because the flow 
was irregular, 
ihe foregoing results showed that compared with the 
flow available in the river during the sugar season, the 
population load diacharged in to the river by the factoriea 
ia quite exceaaive, and practically converted the river in 
to the drain for carrying waatea in the summer montha. For 
the collection of samples 20 atationa were established 
covering the entire stretch of river. The points were 
chosen to give information of effect of waste discharge 
on the quality of river water. The 3,CD value was less 
than 3 mg/1 throughout the year showing little pollution 
in the river up to the point of entry of first induatrial 
firat acne. The sone 2 is heavily polluted throughout 
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the year except during the monsoon season* In sons 3, 
there is heavy pollution during ^January - March and mod«-
rate pollution during the rest of year. In sons 4» the 
pollution is very high, 
Industrial waste has a direct impact on fish life, 
Carpenter was able to show that the death of fish in the 
polluted waters was due not to gritty material in suspen-
sion but to bad salts in solution. He was able to explain 
the nature of the toxic action of heavy metal salts on fish, 
it 
It appears that the heavy metal ions (l^ad, nine, copper, 
mercury, silver, nickel and cadmium) in dilute solution 
precipitate the mucous secretions produced by the gills; 
the interlameller spaces become filled with this precipi" 
tate and the normal movement of the gill filaments becomes 
impossible. The intimate contact between water and gill 
tisues which is necessary for respiration is thus prevented 
and eventually gaseous exchange is impeded tc such an extent 
that the fish dies from asphyxiation, 
Heavy metal salts in solution constitute a very 
serious form of pollution for they are stable compounds, 
not readily removed, and in soft waters are fatal to fish 
at very low concentrations. Copper salts are toxic to 
sticklebacks down to 0,02 mg/1, Mercury and silver salts 
are even more toxic, lead and ainc salts less so. Metallic 
pollution may persist for year after mining operations 
have ceased, Afleck has shown that xinc compounds are 
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highly toxic to the ova and alevins of rainbow trout. It 
is stated that as little as 0,0f-'0,02 mg/1 may be fatal, 
Sticklebacks die in about 24 hours in a 1 mg, lead per 
litre solution of lead nitrate in soft water, but if 50 
mg/1, of calcium is per sent, as chloride, nitrate or 
bicarbonate, they will Hue for about 10 days-^the survival 
time of controls. All these substances kill fish by 
impairing the animals ability to obtain oxygen from the 
surrounding water, 
Now/Skills fish in an essentially different way, 
Hydrogen cyamide and soluble cyanides enter the body 
through the gills and the liming of the mouth, circulate 
in the blood stream and, by some specific inhibitory effect 
upon certain enjsymatic oxidative processes, render the 
tissues more or less incapable of utiliging the oxygen 
brought to them, 
Hells states that carbon monoxide may be present^ in effu-
effluents from gas works and that it is highly toxic to 
fish. The extreme toxicity of this gas to man is well 
knowr, it is said to have an affinity for haemoglobin 
which is some 250 times that of oxygen and thus it can 
reduce enormously the oxygen-'Carrying power of the blood, 
The physiological effect of carbon dioxide on fish has 
been much studied but it is not well understood and the 
experie.entdl results and conclusions of different inves-
tigations are not in agreement. King found that concen-
trations up to 200 p,p,m, had no apparent effect on trout, 
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There is, however evidence that in the presence of an 
abnormally high concentration of carbon dioxide the ability 
of fieh to extract oxygen from the water, when the oxygen 
supply ie limited, ie appreciably impaired. Very different 
results were obtained with different fish, 
In considering the oxygen requirments of fish the 
temperature factor is of great impqrtance. Fish are 
poikilothermic and their metabolic rate increases rapidly 
with rising temperatures, fish generally react to a defi-
cient oxygen supply by breathing more rapidly, more regu-
larly and more ever getically; in some cases only the rate 
of movement changes, in some eases only its amplitude, 
Many workers have investigated the toxicity of ammonia 
and amMonium compounds to fish with varying results. It 
would seem that ammonia acts on fish as a true internal 
poison, entering the body via the gills and circulating 
in the blood stream, for its toxicity seems to be strictly 
corelatied with the permability of the gills for the toxic 
molecules. Stickle backs in ammonia solutions die suddenly 
with widely opened mouths and it has been noted that perch 
die with the gill covers raised,revealing the highly 
congested condition of the gills, 
There remains a long catalogue of substances which 
occur in polluting effluents and whose effect on fish is 
not completely understood, Soditm hydroxide and other 
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strong alkalis probatly produce aa phyxiation by coagu-
lation 0/ gill secretions. Aniline which may occur in 
effluents from gas works and dye works, is very toxic to 
fish which are at first stimulated and then intoxicated 
lying on their stdss with their fins and gill covers 
moving feebly. Concentrations of free chlorine aa low 
as 0,3 p,p,m, are aaid to be very toxic to trout, £thyl 
alcohal, which may be present in fermentaing organic 
wastes, rapidly produces intoxication in fish. Phenol 
haa an irritant action on mucoua membranes and in auffi-
dent guantitiea may provoke irritation and aloughing, 
In aumming up thia review of fiah toxicology it may 
be noted that their ia fair amount of evidence auggeating 
that aubstaneaa that are not ionised enter their bodiea 
moat readily, freah water fiah normally swallow little 
or no water but have a dilute and copious urine. The 
amotic presaure of their body fluda ia much higher than 
that of the aurrounding medium ao that conaiderable guan-
titiea of water pasa in, mainly through the gilla, for 
the acale oooersd integument ia relatively impermeable, 
In thia way the entraince of toxic aubatancea may be 
faciliated and aa the blood circulation of a fiah ia ao 
arranged that blood leaving the gilla ia immediately 
delivered by the doraal arota to all parte of the body it 
ia not aurpriaing that they can produce their effacta ao 
rapidly, 
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FiBh Bzhibit a eonaid^rablt degree of individual 
variation in rtaiatanc^ to toxio aubatancea. Span if 
apacimana of tha aama aax and aijua are aelectad for 
axparimant thara may ba oonaidarabla diffarencea in 
individual auruival titiaa. 
The affacta of three poUutanta, lead, nickel and 
pentachlorophenol on the raapiratory function of fiah 
have bean carried out by whitly and aikora* Nickel ia 
effective but they obaarved that chlorophenol and bad 
inhibit raapiration but nickel doaa not effect to thia 
as tant. The affect of bad ia probabely due to mucoua 
coagulation on tha body wall inhibiting gaaaaua exchange* 
Bryan detected tha praaanca of lead in urban drainage 
aamplaa which indicated tha evidence of toxicity on the 
baaia of biochaKical oxygen demand in aome amaplea, 
lehida and Katayama have reported pollution by 
antimony from the Hilino Smelting worka in ahiga, Japan, 
The aoil and tha planta around contained 360 ppm antimony 
and the Amano river water, into v^ich the factory effluent 
»aa dumped, contained 0,05 ppm antimony. Bacci etc. have 
reported the mercury decontamination in a river of Mount 
dmiata. 
Sludge from induatrial town generally containa 
varying proportiona of trade waatea from induatrial premiaea. 
Since the paaaing of the Public Health Act, 1937, moat 
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induatrial towna have accepted increasing volumes of trade 
wastes into the sewers. But the local authorities may 
refuse to admit certain harmful wastes and may require the 
trader to carryout certain pre-'treatment to prevent damage 
to the sewerage system. Many authorities now refuse to 
admit to their sewers trade wastes containing sulphides 
since they have been fatalities to men working in the 
sewers due to the evolution of poisnous hydrogen sulphide 
by interaction of the sulphides and acidic wastes. Many 
of the important sewage treatment processes make use of 
bacterial action so care must be taken to eee that the 
concentration of toxic substances not so high as to involve 
any marked interference with bacterial activity. For 
instance, electroplating wastes may contain such bacterial 
poison as copper, chromate, cadmium, nickel and cyanides; 
most of theee substances cause interference with sewage 
treatment processes when present in sewage to the extent 
of about f-2 p,p,m, 
In order to alleviate or prevent pollution of our 
rivers, it is necessary to provide means for the disposal 
and treatment of trade waste waters. The sue of the 
municipal sewers for this purpose is often the best method 
if a conveniently cited sewer is available and if the local 
sewage disposal works is large enough to cope with the 
wastes, is not already overloaded, and not adversely 
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affected by the vaetee* 
If diepoaal to the eewera of local authoritiee is 
not feasible, or practicable, then a special treatment 
plant must be provided but, in general, it is not yet 
possible to purify every trade waste to the same high 
standard as is attained by treatment of sewage. Complete 
or even nearly complete elimination of polluting matter 
from most trade wastes is often difficult or expensive 
to achieve and it is usually necessary to be satisfied 
with only partial removal of the pollutants. Even if 
too per cent purification could be achieved, the cost 
would in most cases be quite prohibitive, for some trade 
wastes there is no satisfaction and economic method of 
treatment at all, Neverthless, new scientific discove-
ries can alter the situation considerably and the solution 
of many difficult trade waste problems probabely only 
awaite intensive research work by the industries or by 
a well-equipped organisation. As, cyanide waste waters, 
as a result of recent investigations, can be oxidised by 
chlorination in alkaline solution to yield an effluent 
safe to discharge to a fishing stream, 
Much population can often be abated at the source 
by making various processes and other charges, re-use of 
certain waste-liquors, recovery of by-products and by 
careful chemical control of the processes. Thus in some 
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ca89» (»,g» coal wathtry 9fflu9ntB, and back waterfrom 
paper miJltJ, tA« §fflu9nta can be treated and reueed 
in a cloaed cycle BO that there should be no discharge 
to the stream. It is some times advantageous to segre-
gate certain wastes to facilitate treatment or disposal, 
Thus chromate wastes should be kept separate from cyanide 
wastes at a plating works since the former are treated by 
a reduction process and the later by an oxidation process, 
The methods used for the treatment of trade wastes 
fall into three main classes, namely physical, chemical, 
and biological. In some casss, a physical method will 
produce a satisfactory effluent, for instance the use of 
sedimentation to remove suspended solids from wastes 
containing mineral matter in suspension, ihere physical 
methods may bs desirable, for instance, in the treatment 
of many textile wastes by floculation, with chemicals 
followed by sedimentation in tanks. Sometimes, biological 
methods may be required in addition to physical and che-
mical wastes, as in the treatment of viscose rayon wastes. 
However, satisfactory the methods of treatment of indus-
trial wastewaters, it must be stressed that the careful 
management of the treatment plant is of paramount impor-
tance, for even the best-designed and most expansive plant 
can not be expected to function properly if misused, or 
carelessly run, or if ths necessary skilled supervision is 
lacking, 
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Sundoratan reported the natural purification of a 
polluted atream ta accompliahed gradually the offensive 
nature of putrecible organic matter discharged in to a 
stream is diminished by depression and dilution, suspen-
ded matter is carried out the river or settles in the 
bottom by sedimentation, depending upon the hydrography 
of a stream. In addition to dilution and sedimentation, 
oxidiMing organism chemical reaction entry of atmospheric 
oxygen in water, steriliMing effect of sun light and 
photo syntheitc process of chlorophyll bearing organism 
have their role in slef purification of water in a stream, 
Dissolved oxygen and biochemical oxygen demand are 
two of the most important paramsters in determining the 
effects of pollution and self purification when polluted 
water is exposed to air, oxygen from air is absorbed to 
supply the biochemical oxygen demand of the organisms 
thus deoxygenation and reoxygenation take place simulta-
nsously. The amount of dissolve oxygen present at any 
instant can be determined by assesssing the combined 
rates of deoxygenation and reoxyganation. Under their 
combined influences the exact course of the oxygen 
assests of a stream can be formulated. The curve obtained 
known as 'Sag curve' is represented, by the relationship 
given by Thomas as 
^1 ^q fo''(^t*^2^ * - fo'^2* V n fo'^2^ 
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wh§r€ 1> ia the dittolve oxygen eaturation deficit at time 
t in p,p,m,, t the average time of flow in day, D^ the 
initial oxygen eaturation deficit in p,p,m,, L^ the initial 
ftrat etage B,0,D, in p,p,m,, Kj the deoxygenation constant 
per day, Kp the reaction constant per day, Kj the B.CD, 
deposition constant per day, 
In order to evaluate the capacity constants of the 
Adyar, river, Madras, observations were carried out by 
the author on a stretch of about 8f4 miles of the river 
from May to October in 1957* The entire length selected 
for study was surveyed and a longitudinal section of the 
river obtained croes~section sounding were taken at the 
three ganging stations and bench marks established to 
measure the flow in the river* 
The Adyar river has a catchment area of about 200 sq, 
miles in a total run of about 25 miles before Joining the 
bay of Bengal, it runs with in the southern limite of the 
Madras city, Different types of pollution and points of 
sntry in to the river were observed along the stretch of 
the river and accordingly stations were established, 
The sources and points of entry of the pollution 
were, raw sewage from residential area and wash refuse 
from the slaughter house in weet Saidpur near station 3» 
ssptic tank effluents from King institute, partially 
treated sewage from the engineering college campue, separate 
0 0 
aamplea vert eoUaatad for efitmioal, baettriological and 
biological tnaJyaea, Datailad chamical analyaia waa carried 
out at monthly intarval in all tha atationa, but the detar-
nination of B,Q,D» and D,0, values for the aamplea collected 
from all tha atationa vara taken, 
Studiaa on the charactariatica and diapoaal problema 
of induatrial affluanta have been reported by Dalela et,al» 
Tha induatriaa like taxtilea milla, fertiliser and antibio-
tic faetoriea, alaughtar houaea and breweriea have been 
atudiad on their diapoaal problema with reference to Indian 
atandard Inatituta. All theaa induatriaa diacharge their 
affluanta untreated or undiluted in different ir.edia auch 
aa land, in aawaga, atraama or in river a. It waa obaerved 
that tha affluent diacharged in theae media contain high 
amount of total aolida, auapandad aolida, diaaolve aolida, 
votatile aolida, either highly acidic or alkaline and 
higher conductance valuea along with the high load of 
B,0,D, and low dtaaolvad oxygen in compariaon to the 
atandarda auggaatad by ISI and produce the abnoxioua 
conditiona in the environment. It ia auggaatad that there 
waatea ahould be treated or diluted before they are dia-
charged either on land, in aaweraga or in atraama and 
ponda, 
Sarkar and Kriahnamoorthi atudiad the biological 
mathoda for monitoring water pollution. Pollution of 
water reaourcea due to diacharge of waatea both organic 
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and industrial impariM ths wat^r quality and ia posing a 
thrsat on an international seals, Rapid rsltable msthods 
ars rsquirsd to dstsot and asssss watsr pollution levels, 
The biota in an aquatic ecosystem positively reflects the 
condition existing in the environment and the data can be 
utiliMCd for bilogical monitoring of water pollution 
levels, ftth a view to arrive at a simple and precise 
method of indicating pollution, the work was carried out 
on several fresh watsr and pollutsd water sources in 
Magpur, Sach watsr source is classified based on the 
quality and quantity of fauna present along with comp-
limentary chemical parameters. The observation in the 
field were confirmed in the laboratory by conducting 
autoecological experiments. The field data and laboratory 
data have been presented, 
The analysis of the quality and quantity of biota 
around Magpur reveals that this system which was exten-
sivsly ussd in central JSurope can be very well utilised 
to classify ths water bodies at Magpur and other places 
in India, 
Miver pollution by rayon mill has been reported by 
Ds and Mukherjee, The problem of pollution of Chambal 
River by the wasts watsrs from the Gawalior Rayon Silk 
Manufacturing (leaving) Co,, Ltd,, at Magda in discussed, 
The data collected during the preliminary survey of the 
river are presented. The river has been found to i«cif ' 
Ij J 
polluted due to the dieeharge of untreated waetea from 
the rayon factory. The need for a detailed survey of 
river covering chemical and biological aspects of stream 
enphasined, 
The data collected indicated clearly that Chambal 
Biver is polluted by the discharge of untreated wastes 
from the rayon factory. The pollution has rendered the 
river unfit for any benificial use. Before the establi-
shment of the factory all varieties of freeh water fish 
were abundant in river. At present no fish exist in the 
stretch of river surveyed. There is also history of 
cattle death due to drinking of river water, 
jShine Biver pollution studies have been reported 
by Cornelius Biemond, Rhine river has, in all historical 
times been an navigation channel of primary importance; 
it always connected many countries and nations, 
Besides various studies on river pollution, there 
are so many references have been cited for the control 
of river pollution by treating industiral and sewage 
effluent before they are folw in to the stream, 
Ghatpande et, al, researches on the spent wash from 
Government distillary at Ghaitali, The waste product of 
alcohol factory called the 'spent wash' is reddish brown 
in color having characteristic unpleasant smell, low pH 
(4,5) and high B,0,D,(50,000 - 60,000 p,p,m,J, It has 
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high total Bolida which do not easily part with the water 
and its diapoaal is very difficult* Sxperimenta were con-
ducted at Maharaehtra Engineering Reeearch Inetitute, 
Nasik on the spent waah. It waa found that if the spent 
waah ia treated with anaerobic digeater firat and then 
aerated in oxidation ditch, there ia appreciable reduction 
in B,0,D, and increase in pB valuea, 
Iyengar and Gandhi alao suggested the biological 
treatment of industrial waste by the oxidation ditches. 
They performed their work on pharmaceutical and chemical 
effluents* The first objective was choosen for the pur-
pose of reducing the high B,0,D, load encountered to a 
level of 300 mg/litre, 
Problem of pollution in waterways have been stated 
by Bishnoi* He made an attempt to summariMe the major 
iaaues involved. The author has given details of some 
of the better known pollutants, their origin and charac-
teristics, their action on receiving water, and alterna-
tive methods available to treat the wastes, Gupta des-
cribed the water pollution control due to industrial 
wastes with ths reference to Bourkala Steel Plant, The 
treatment plant renders the effluent with in the speci-
fications prescribed by the Crissa Biver Board, i,e, 
JO p,p,m, of suspended solids and 20 p,p,m, B,O.D, The 
inflow of tar, ammonia, henMols, etc, have posed certain 
problems for the operation and maintenance of the plant, 
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These dif/icultiea have been overcome by construction of 
catch pits at various places and installing the amnonia 
still saturators etc, 
Importance of water pollution control and its urgent 
need has been suggested by Madhakrishna, The ill-effects 
of pollution of water course by wastes are many and for 
reaching. It endangers the health of people, 9ater pollu-
tion by sewage is largely responsible for the high incidence 
of gastro intestinal diseases prevailing in the country, 
Poisonous substances discharged through industrial wastes 
make the water dangerous to human beings» animals and plants, 
Excessive pollution renders the water unsuitable for reuse 
as a source for community water supply as the cost of 
purification of such waters may be prohibitive, A part 
from damaging the health of people, water pollution renders 
the water less useful for irrigation, industries and for 
power development. The wastes have a deleterious effect 
on bridges,dams and boats, tater pollution also reduces 
the value of property adjoining polluted water course, 
In comparison of induetrialiMation the treatment of 
industrial wastes has been absent or haphazard, Urbaniga-
tion of communities has been equally rapid; but the provi-
sions of community water supplies and sewage facilities 
have not kept pace with needs, 
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AIM, SCOPE AVn MSTECDCLCGT 
Aim and Scopt:" 
The present study ia intended to bring at one place in 
the form of annotations all the significant literature that 
ia available in the field of river pollution caused by indue-
trial waste. Although the bibliography ia aelective in nature, 
an attempt haa been made to cover all the aapecta of river 
pollution, 
I am confident that thia bibliography will be helpful 
to all thoae who have aome intereat in the field of water and 
river pollution due to induatrial waate and ita abadement, 
Mainly research acholara in thia field will find it helpful. 
Part I deala with definition, effect and abadement of 
river pollutiOk^. Part IJ which ia the main part of preaent 
study consists of an annotated list of 252 documents, 
Methodoloaut" 
fhile embarking on this task a general survey of the 
literature available in impartant libraries via, taulana Aaad 
Library, Z,H, Engineering College Library, Libraries of 
Chemistry & Botany Departments A,M,U,, Aligarh was conducted, 
Out of a number of periodicals covering the field only 
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important ones W9re atlected for this pur rose, A Hat of 
pariodicala documented haa been given at the end of Part I, 
Standarda Followed:" 
Aa far aa poaaible the Indian atandarda recommended 
for bibliographical referencea (IS : 2361-1963) have been 
followed. 
After aearching the literature entriea were recorded 
on 5" I 3" carda. The entriea in the bibliography contain 
abatracta giving eaaential information about the articlea 
documented, 
Arrangementt" 
&fforta have been made to arrange the entriea under 
Go-extenaive aubject headinga and for thia purpoae a compre-
henaive Hat of aubject heading waa compiled. Although there 
ia alwaya acope for difference of opinion on any iaaue, the 
Hat of aubject headinga will generally be found following 
a logical helpful aeguence, 
Under the aped fie aubject headinga the entriea have 
been made alphabetically by author. The entriea are serially 
numbered, 
Indicea: 
Part III of the bibliography containa Author, Subject 
and Title indicea in aeparate alphabetical aequencea, dach 
index guidea to the apecific entry or entriea in the bibliography, 
I hope it will be found very uaeful in making use of the biblio~ 
graphy, 
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48 
J . FATIL (Mb) etc, A presumptive synthetic medium for the 
enumeration of Coliforms in ^ater, Indian J, dnviron, 
fflth, ; 9 , 7; 1977; 1-15. 
A synthetic medium for the presumptive enumeration of 
Conforms in iater has been developed using ar.moniuff. 
salts as the main source of niterogen, Haters cf 
different pollutional loads from various sources have 
been tested and the data obtained are statistically 
evaluated and presented in this paper, J-he cost comes 
out to be 'b;,fOO/- for 100 liters of the mediun, 
4, SSh'GUPTA (R) and SAlif.ARAA'ARAYANAH (VN), Pollution 
studies offf Bombay, Mahasager, 7, 1-P; 197^; l^^B, 
Studies on the biological oxygen dem and (BLD^j in the 
near shore waters off Bombay indicate a rate of 
discharge of Sewage of about 2000 i. 10^ m^ per'year. 
from the hydrographical data it is concluded that if a 
Submarine pipline is proposed to be laid for the dis-
charge of Seioage into sea, the ideal site would be at 
a distance of 25-30 Km, off the northern part of the 
city at a depth of about 15-20 m, A comparison with 
Chemical observations made 15 years ago for the same 
area showed that an increase in organic phosphate in 
the inshore waters off Bombay has definitely occured 
during the last 15 years, 
INDUSTRIAL fASTE, HATER POLLUTION, HUSAIA SACAIi, 
5, AZIZ HUSSAIN (M), Preliminary observation on pollution 
of ffussain Sagar caused by industrial effluents, Indian 
J, Environ, Hlth, 18, 3: 1976; 227-32, 
A case of heavy fish mortality in the lake Hussain 
Ifydrabad, Andhra Pradesh on 6th & 7th '.ay 1975 due . 
discharge of effluent without being prcperly diluted 
and treated by near by factories has been observed, 
Sagar 
tc 
ihe 
47 
The either effect on fishes was found to be enhanced 
by the combined toxic concentration of (ij Free ^02 
(iij ffpS (iiiJ Cxidtsable Organic matter (iv) Mtrogen 
complexes (v) a large amount of solids and (vi) an 
accute deptetion of Oxygen Concentration, 
INDUSTRIAL BASTE, ^ATER POLLUTION^ dFF^CTS, FISHLITK, 
6 . kUTHUS^AlY (S) etc. Fish polyculture in Sewage effluent 
Ponds, Indian J, Environ, Hlth, 20, 3; 1976; 219-31» 
This paper is based on studies conducted in three 
oxidation ponds connected in series at the sewage 
treatment plant of the College of Engineering, Ouindy 
to estimate the algal fish biomass productivity and to 
observe the growth pattern of fish in a pond system 
containing polyculture. It was observed that the rate 
of survival of fish was very high and fish yield is 
also considerably higher than reported elsewhere, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, A^:INCACIDS, RIVER PCLLUTICN, 
7, SASTRY (CA), Removal of aminoacids from sewage by 
activated sludge, Snvir, Blth, 7, 3: 1965: 111-5, 
Awino acids both in free and combined form are rapidly 
removed from sewage by activated sludge process, -Lhe 
rapidity of removal of aminoacids is dependent upon 
the concn, of sludge and the period of aeration. During 
the activated sludge process, the removal of con.bined 
amino acids from sewage closely follows the purification 
and the removal of phosphorous, 
48 
INDUSTRIAL FASTS, AMifONIUM NITROGEN. BIVSR fCLLUTICX. 
e, BHATTACBARYA (CS) etc. Investigation into the use of 
algae for removing ammonium nitrogen from nitrogenous 
industrial wastes* I, Laboratory batch studies, 2ech-
noloau, Sindri, J, J; 1966; 135-46, 
The use of algae for removing ammonium N from nitro-
genous industrial wastes containing nany times rore 
N than sewage, has been studied in the Lab, using 
Synthetic effluents without controlling tenp,, incident 
day light intensity and pure culture conditions, thus 
simulating out door envir, conditions, ^hese investiga-
tions have shown that wherever high ammonium // is the 
Chief polluting constituent in an effluent biological 
treatment by algae might be the answer, 
9, BRATTACHARTYA (GSj etc. Investigation into the use of 
algae for removing ammonium nitrogen from nitrogenous 
industrial wastes, II, Semi-continous laboratory studues, 
Technology, Sindri, 5, 1; 1966; 31-7, 
Studies were made with semi-continous cultures using the 
Synthetic nitrogenous waste water and the sam.e strain of 
chlorella pyrenoidosa as in the batch expt. Algal 
growth rate and rate of ammonium nitrogen utilisation 
increased about tio-fold over the same in the batch 
studies, 
INDUSTRIAL tASTE, AMOEBIC CYSTS, RIVER PLL^UTIOK. 
10, PANICKAR (RVRCJ etc, i^estruction of Entamoeba histolytica 
cysts during emergency disinfection, ^nvir, Hlth, 9, 2; 
1967: 172-6, ~ 
/l^ sterile sewage, artificially contaminated with amoctic 
cysts in a concentration of 30 cysts/ml was used, 
49 
Globaline tablet and iodine icere more efficient than 
the other two and could kill the amoebic cyta within 
5 min, with the above doses, even at a temp, as low 
as fO^C within a pM range of 6,5 to 6,5* ihe cysti-
ctdal efficiency of Chlorine and halaeone were found 
to depend much on the variations in ph\ tenp, and 
contact time, 
INDUSTRIAL FA3TE, ANTIBIOTICS, RIVdR fCLLUTICN. 
11, UMA¥^ (i 
bio tics 
•Sj and PHADKB (USJ, Characteristics of anti-
wastes, Mnvir, Hlth, 10, 1; 1968; 4C-2, 
This study on the characterisation of wastes from a 
factory producing penicillin and streptomycin shows 
that these are strong wastes as compared to domestic 
sewage. They have a high content of total solids of 
which nearly AOf is volatile. The wastes have a high 
content of easily degradable organic matter as indica-
ted by the BOD test, 
INDUSTRIAL tASTE, BACTERIA, RIVSR POLLUTION, 
12, RAO (NU) and PARHAD (NMJ, Quantitative studies on the 
bacterial pollution of lake and river water, anvir, 
Hlth, 9, 2; 1967; 93''102, 
Veekly bacteriological analyses were carried out on 
waters of Ambasari and Gorewara lakes and kanhan river, 
Conforms, \^ Coli and Enterococci were estimated, A 
definite seasonal variation in the number of these 
J groups of organisms was seen and they occured in 
larger numbers during rainy season than in winter and 
summer months, 
50 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, BIOCIDSS, RIV2R FOLlUTIOtU 
13* KCUNDINIA (P Ranganatha) and RAUAMURTHI (R), Tissue 
respiration in Tilapia Mosaambica exposed to lethal 
concentration of Sumithion and Sevin. Indian J. 
Environ, HIth. 20, 4; 1976; 426-6, 
Indiscriminate use of biocides for crop protection 
some times cause much havoc to fish and other aquatic 
fauna. Continued presence of these chemical in 
irrigation canals both in small and large amounts 
produce various physiological changes in aquatic 
animals. The experimental results suggests that 
exposure of Sumithion and Sevin causes metabolic 
depression, J^xperiments aimed at understanding the 
mechanisms underlying metabolic inhibition in fish 
are in progt'ess, 
14, VERkA (SR) etc, Bioassay trials of organic Biocides 
on fresh water fish, Indian J, xinviron, Hlth, 19, 2; 
1977 s 107-115, 
Biocides like aldrin, enderin, B,H,c, Chlorodane, 
ekatin etc, are widely used for controlling insect 
pests of agricultural fields in India, Studies of 
static hioassaywith these biocides on fresh water fish, 
Labeorohta, show that chlorodane is most toxic and 
Sumithion least toxic to the test fish, Crganochlorines 
are most toxic than organophosphates biocides. 
15. 7ERMA (SR) etc, Quantitative estimation of Biocides 
residues in few tissues of Labeo Rohita and lossilis, 
Indian J, Environ, Hlth, 19, J ; 1977; 189-96, 
2he three biocides-chloradane, metasystox and sevin 
were found to accumulate to the maximum extent in the 
gills and to the minimum in the intestine. In the 
51 
76, DESLING (BT) etc* Effect of Seasonal effluent chloric 
nation on colt forms in JaMaica Bay, Jour, »ater Poll, 
Control Fed, 42, 7i 1970; 1351-61, 
A study of the effect of waste water post-chlorination 
on receiving water quality was conducted at Jamaica Bay, 
a Shallow tidal estuary in New York City, The data 
collected showed a significant decrease in conforms 
after start-up of ohlorination and an increase in con-form counts after cessation of ohlorination, lost 
chlorination stems to be an effective means for reducing 
water coliform-populations, 
19. SHARMA (AK) and 7ENKCBACHAR (C), J^ffect of Prechlori-
nation on Coagulation of Alaae, Indian J, Jinviron, fflth, 21, 1; 1979: 16-22, 
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of 
prechlorination in the improvement of algal removal 
by alim coagulation and flocculation, ihe studies 
indicate that chlorination can be adopted before alum 
coagulation and flocculation particularly for high pH 
waters to improve algal removal efficiency where alum 
alone is ineffective, 
20, THATCHER (TO), The relative sensitivity of Pacific 
Northwest fishes and invertebrates to chlorinated sea 
water, Envir, Impact Health Eff,,Proc, Conf, 2, 1976; 
341-50, 
The toxicities of chlorinated seawater to 6 fish and 
7 invertebrates species was detected by 96-h ^C 50 
continous flow bioassays, A thermal stress was included 
to more closely simulate power plant cooling water 
effluents, Concns, curves were parallel for all tested 
species indicating that they would show the same order 
of sensitivity at high and low concns. This also 
suggests that the same mechanisrr of toxicity was respon-
sible for the mostality of these fish and invertebrates, 
52 
liver, kidney and muscles the accumulation was found 
to be in between these two extremes, The two species 
of fresh water fish used / o r the study were Labeo 
Rohita and Saccobranchus fossilis and the accumulation 
of biocides was found to be higher in the former that 
in the latter, 
INDUSTRIAL VASTE» CARPRQLACTUk, RUVSR FLLLUTIOli, 
16, PATSL (MD) and 
lactam waste, 
310-8, 
lATEL (BR), Biodegradability of capro-
Indian J, environ, Blth, 19» 4; 1977; 
A two stage aeration system and oxidation ditch can 
effectively be used for the treatment of carprolactum 
wastes which are obtained from a carprolactum plant 
producing carprolactum., • the monomer for Nylon 6, accor-
ding to this study, 
INDUSTRIAL VACTE, CBLCRINS, RIVER POLLUTION. 
17» BANBRJEA (S) etc, A case of heavy fish mortality in 
the river at Dehrion Sone, Bihar caused by the wastes 
of the Rohtas Industries Ltd, ^almianagar, Indian o, 
Pish, 3, 1; 1956; 186-96, 
A case of heavy morta 
the discharge of toxi 
tties Ltd,, has been 
also, that owing to 1 
mortality still conti 
present in sub-lethal 
shown that this heavy 
toxicity can be preve 
flow of toxic effluen 
lity in the river i^one, due to 
c effluents by the Rohtas indus-
studied. It has been observed, 
ow Oxygen concentration, the 
nued even when the chlorine was 
concentrations. It has been 
mortality of fish by Chlorine 
nted by adjusting the rate of 
t in the train factory drain. 
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21, ZILLICE (JA), Toxicity of combined chlorine residuals 
to fresh water fish. Jour, «ater Foil, Contrcl ied. 
44, P; 1972; 212-20, 
Cn site continous flow bioassays en fathed ninnows 
using chlorina ted and dechlorinated effluents from 
two treatment plants have shown residual chlorine tc 
be the principal toxic agent in these effluents, 2he 
toxic effects at both the locations were similar 
inspite of the fact that one plant received metal-
finishing wastes and the other did not; in both cases, 
the pH and dissolved oxygen concentration were favou-
rable for fish life, She addition cf sodiumthiosulphcte 
to both effluents removed the residual chlorine and 
rendered them non toxic, 
n^DUSIRlAL 9A3TE, CHUGMIUM, RIVER POLiUJIGN, 
22, BHABTI (A) etc. Psychological imbalance bue to chrorriun.^^ 
in fresh water algae, Indian d, Environ, Hlth. 21, 3; 
1979; 234-43, 
Ihe study describes the physiological resvonse due to 
hexavalent chromium on three test alga; ulotheix fibriate, 
cladophora glomerate and stigeoclonium tenue studies 
showed that the ^growth of u,fimbriata is inhibited at 
0,15 ppm Qf Cr"^^, As regards C, clomerata and s, tenue 
the growth lasts upto 025 ppif', ^ne sensitivity of 
u.fimbriata and C, glonerata was found to be inversely 
proportional to the increase in ionic streni;th of test 
substrate while the reverse is true in case of -:>. tenue, 
23, KU (FH) etc, Scavanging of chromium and cadnium by 
aquifer material south farming date, .i.assapeguearea, 
Long Island, A'ew York, Ground eater, 16, 2; 1^78; 
112-8. 
A plume of ground water enriched by liq.metal plating 
effluent has formed down gradient from an industrial 
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park in the title area, Discharges frcm the plant to 
the shallow aquifer began in 1942 and ccntinous to the 
present* Cr A Cd in the core sample of nquifer mate-
rial from the plume were analysed by oxalate ej:tension 
and dithionite-'Citrttte-'bicarbonate extn, method; the 
median concns, of extd, Cr and Od in the aquifer mate-
rial are 7>5 and 1,1 mg/Kg soil respectively and the 
max, concns, are 19 and 2,3 mg/Kg resjectively. 
INDUSTRIAL 9ASTE, COAL^ASHSRY, FilVE FCLLbllOh', 
24, BAG (UN) and SASTRY (CA), treatment of coal washeri 
wastes by coagulation, ^nvir,Hlth, ICt K; 19tt; 
265-76, 
Nirmali Seed (Strychnos potatorumj an indigenous source 
of polyelectrolyte, was very effective in coagulating 
coal particles from washery wastes, 'Ihe dose of Nirmali 
Seed required, dependend upon the initial suspended 
solids content of the waste. Alum alone or alun. aided 
by Nirnali ^eed was very effective in removing suspended 
solids from washery tastes. Starch and caustic starch 
were not effective in removing coal particles from 
washery wastes. 
INDUSTRIAL SA:TS.C0PPER-GILYER IONS, RIV :R FLLLUIICN, 
25, YCUNG (RG) and 
Ions on Algae, 
1972; 1643-7, 
LISK (DJ), Effect 
Jour, iater Poll, 
of copper and silver 
Control ^ed, 44$ 8; 
A comparison of growth inhibition of several species 
of grien and blue-green algae by copper ions and mixture 
of copper and silver ions was made. Cell multiplication 
was assessed by optical density readings or by cell 
weight, ^he copper silver mixture was usually slightly 
more effective than copper alone, 2he added cost and 
potentially greater toxicity to fish of the silver 
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containing mixture makes it of doubtful practical value. 
INDUSTRIAL 9ASTS, CYANIDES, RIVER POLLUTION, 
26, DCUDCRCFF (P)» Some experiemte on the toxicity of 
complex cyanides to fish. Sew, & Ind, Haste, 26, 6; 
1956; 1020-40. 
The toxicity to minnows, Fimephclesprcmelas, of mixed 
solns, of sodium cyanide and sulphates of heavy metals, 
diluted usually with synthetic soft water, was evalua~ 
ted. These and other tests were performed in order tc 
learn how dangerous to fish are some of the complex 
cyanides found in industrial wastes, ihe potentiali-
ties of complex formation as a marte treatment method 
thus were explored also, 
27, GANDHI (FGj and VARDE (PS), Cyanide waste disposal. 
Envir, Hlth, 7, 4; 1965; 226-34, 
Alkaline chlorination with bleaching powder was tried 
for the destruction of cyanide. Cyanide to chlorine 
ratio of 1:3,4 was found to be optimum. Bio-assay 
studies were also made to evaluate the effect of resi-
dual cyanide on fish, 
INDUSTRIAL SASTE, ENDCSULFAN, RIVER POLLUTION, 
26, CREVE (PA) and KIT (SL), Endosulfan in the hhine river, 
Jour, Hater Poll, Control Fed, 43, 12; 1971; 2336-46, 
'^ndosulfan proved to be cause of a massive fish kill in 
the Rhine river in June 1969, Its fate was studied for 
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the rate of detoxification, Degradation was induced 
by bacteria under neutral, aerobic conditions, nndo^ 
sulfan was found to be adsorbed by river silt, and up-
to e5f was removeable by filtration and centrifugation. 
Other adsorbents found useful were ferric hydroxidegel 
and activated carbon, 
INDUSTRIAL SASTE, ETHYL PARATHICN, RIV^R PCLLUIl'^U, 
29, SRIVASTAVA (GN) etc. Effect of sub-lethal Ethyl 
Farathion on the Metabolism, and activity of Colisa 
Pasciata (31och Schneider), Indian J, Environ, Hlth, 
19, 1; 1977s 63-6, 
Observations on the effect of sub-lethal ethyl para-
thion on activity and metabolic rate of the fish Colisa 
fasciata (Bloch and Schneider) at 2G-C and 5C°(^ have 
been made. The values of standard metabolic rate 
ranged f^om 68,6 mg/kg/hr 20^C and 202,0 to 366,5 vg/kg/ 
hr at 30 C under various experimental conditions. The 
relative shift in the metabolic rate at 30 C ranged 
from 1,66 to 2,96 under various experimental conditions 
when compared to that at 20^0, 
INDVSTRAIL VASTS, FERTILIZER NITRCGSS, RIVER PtlLVlIOl'i, 
30, BIJAYSINCB etc, A rational approach for optimising 
application rates of fertiliser nitrogen to reduce 
potential nitrate pollution of natural waters, Agric, 
Environ, 4, 1; 1978; 57-64* 
In fertiliser experiments with wheat and corn in ii-l-i: 
rates were 0, 50, 100 & IpO^i the greatest uCj accumula-
tion was nearly 40 mg i,'0'l/Kg at 30-45 cm, depth In the 
case of corn receiving iDOf U-}-K, If 60 Kg A/ha of 
the applied N was considered to be a permissible residual 
level which did not pose a pollution threat, the optimum 
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rates of fertiHger N for wheat 
111 Kg/ha respectively, 
and corn were 186 and 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, FLOCRIDE. RIYSR POLLUTIGli, 
NAiLAKHE (SG) and BULOSV (KB), effect of various para-
meters in the removal of fluorida by Nalgonda technique. 
Indian J, Environ Hlth, 20» 2; 1978; 156-9. 
ihe paper describes the effects of various parameters 
vis, polyphosphates, nitrates, silicate, organic r.atter 
and temperature on the removal of fluoride by the 
Nalgonda technique. The study showed that polyphos-
phates, niterate and organic matter donot have an 
adverse effect on this technique. It was found that 
silicate and temperature affect defluoridation adversely. 
32, SBTB (GK), Application of activated cordon in water 
treatment processes. Environ Hlth, 7,1; 1965; 44-6, 
Ihe importance of application of activated carbons in 
water treatment processes such as taste and odour 
removal,and colour and flouride removal, etc, has been 
Inspite of the definite advantages of these 
water treatment processes, their use in 
some objectionable characteristics of water 
and odous, colour and fluorides, has certain 
limitations. Experimental data on the use of these 
activated carbons for fluoride removal has been presented. 
discussed, 
carbons in 
removal of 
like taste 
33, THERGACNKAR (VP) and NAWLAKHE (iiGj. Activated magnesia 
for flouride removal, Indian J, environ, Hlth. 13,3; 
1971; 241-3, 
Magnesia reduces the fluoride concentration significantly, 
The dose iequired, is however high, 'Ihe ph of treated 
5S 
water ta above 9,0, Even a dose of 7500 mg/1 of 
magnesia does not bring down the fluoride to less than 
1,2 ngfl when the initial fluoride concn, is more than 
5 mg/1 / . 
IKDUSTRIAL VASTS, FLY^iSH^ WATER IOLLUTICA. 
34.^ DHARATHI MAMAA'AHHAN (U) and RAKARAC (KV). ily~ash 
pollution along the Ennore coast (Madras, India), 
Newsl, 2.00. Surv, India, 2,5; J976; 180-2, 
The effect of fly-ash on the marine life is discussed, 
The restriction on discharge of fly-ash into the sea 
along the £^nnore coast by the ^nnore Thermal station 
(13 Km, north of Madras) has been recommended to 
prevent adverse effects on the living resources of 
Ennore taters. Installation of cement plants which 
can utilise fly-ash adjacent to thermal stations is one 
method of preventing the pollution of Ennore Coast, 
35, KHANNA (P) and MALHCTRA (SK), Kinetics and mechanism 
of Phenol Adsorption of fly-ash, Indian J, environ. 
nth, 19, 3; 1977; 224-37, 
This study deals with the kinectics and mechanics of 
phenol adsorption wing flyash and provides interesting 
data in the design of economical and flexible phenol-
flyash adsorption systems. High Cost and difficult 
procurement of activated carbon in India has prompted 
search for suitable alternatives, Flyash, a waste 
product of thermal power industry has large specific 
surface and consists of oxides of silica, aluminium 
and iron, with some unburnt carbon, 
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INDUSTRIAL WASTE, HEAVIMETALS. RIVER POLLUTION, 
J<5. Mc VAUGH (Jack) and tALL (Milliam T Jr,J, Optimisa^ 
tion of heavy metals waste water treatment: Effluent 
quality versus sludge treatment, Proc, Ind, taste 
Conf, 31; 1977: 17-25* 
An optimisation study was conducted at a pretreatment 
facility which normally accomplishes more than 20)1 
removal of suspended solids total Cr, ie, Pb and £n 
which have averags influent concentrations of 200, 26, 
56, 8,9 and 42 mg/L respectively, •ihe system is based 
on a flocculator-classifier which uses lime and poly-
electrolyte as coagulants. The principal operating 
parameters varied were the process pH and the sludge 
recycle rate. The highest process pH level tested 
10,5 produced the lowest effluent suspended solids and 
heavy metals concentrations, provided the greatest 
system stability and improved the gravity thickness 
ability to handle solids. The plant is now being opera-
ted with a process pH of 10,2, 
37, SANKARANARAXANAN (Vl») etc. Concentration of some of 
the heavy metals in the oyster, crassostrea madrasensis 
(PrestonJ from the Cochin region, Ind, J, mar, oct. 
7, 2; 1976; 130-1, 
High concentrations of sine, copper and Iron (ie) were 
observed in crassostrea madrasensis collected from the 
Cochin backwaters, ^igh concentrations were observed 
during Dec, to Kay, Low values were observed from %june 
to November, when the fresh water discharge through the 
rivers was maxim.um. The high levels of these metals 
were considered to be due to industrial and domestic 
pollution, 
INDUSTRIAL VAGTE. HERBICIDES, RIVER PCLi-uIICN. 
36, SANDERS (HCj, Toxicities of some Herbicides to six 
species of fresh water crustaceans, Jour, bgter Poll, 
Control Fed, 42, e(pt 1); 1970; 1544-50, 
so 
The 37 herbicides not only differ greatly intoxtcity 
but also exhibit large variations in sensitivity among 
the six species. The toxicities of different formula-
tions of the same herbicide also differ greatly, 
T)ichlone was the most toxic herbicide tested, herbici-
des were generallymost toxic to daphnia, following in 
descendinc order of sensitivity were seed shrimp, glass 
shrimp, sowbug, scud and cray fish, 
INDUSTRIAL VASTS, HYDROCSN SULPHIDE, BIV^B FLLLUTION, 
39, PANDIT (RK), Removal of hydrogen sulphide frow, sewage 
sludge gas, Indian J, Environ, Hlth, 13, A ; 1971; 
307-15, ' 
An early and economical method oj scrubbing the gas 
with the effluents for removal of H2S is reported and 
compared with other two methods. It could remove 36 
to 60 instead of less than 15 grains by other methods 
when H2S content of the raw gas ranged from 6C0-13C0 
gr/100 cuft/cuft of scrubbing liquid used. 
INDUSTFia VASTE, INSECTICIDES, RIVER POLIVTION. 
40, BASAK (PK) and t.LNAR (SK), A new method for determina-
tion of safe concentrations of insecticides tc protect 
fishes, Indian J, Environ, Hlth, 19» 4s 1977; 283-92. 
The paper describes the development of a new method for 
the determination of safe concentrations of an insecti-
cide with a view to protect fishes, ^he chlorinated 
hydrocarbon, thiodan was tested on three species of 
fish, carp, cyprinus carpio, singhi, Heteropneustes 
fosislis and tilapia, Tilapila mossambica, ^ests were 
conducted in the laboratory at 20-25°C and in out door 
at 21-26^0 to evaluate the safety of the estimated levels, 
At these levels, fish showed normal feeding behaviour, 
growth and reproduction, 
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41» ', ISSES^'ARIAH (K) etc* t>ood Charccal as a decontaniina-
ting agent for the removal of Insecticides in iater, 
Indian J, environ, Hlth, 19, 1; 1977; 3G-7* 
The production of inceaticidea and their use in agri-
culture, public health and forestry reault in the 
contamination of soils, water and vegetation, A feu: 
harmless economical and inert adsorbents are screened 
to decontaminate water both from organophosphorua and 
organochlorine inaecticidea. Among the different 
adsorbents screened, wood charcoal powder 35/40 mesh 
siae at 4f level could remove BHC, DDT, lindane and 
at 5'7- level fenitrothion, parathion and cidial, 
k'alathion was removed to about 60f, Since the mate-
rial is readily available, cheap and harmless, it can 
be used to purify insecticide contaminated water for 
drinking purpoaea. 
lA'DCSTBIAL SASTS, IPCN. RIVER lOLLUTIOiS* 
42, DIXIT (RCj, Iron in kumili water-problems, investi-
gations and solution, J, Instn, Kngrs India, 56, 1; 
1975; 3-11, 
A treatment scheme consisting of purification 'i aeration, 
alkali addition, disinfection and the filtraticn has been 
proposed for the removal of iron from the water. 
43» RAT (P) and DAVID (A), A case of fiah mortality caused 
by precipitation of ferric iron in the river J^aha at 
Hiwan (N, Bihar), Indian J, Hsk, 9,1; 1962; 117-22, 
A case of fiah mortality cauaed by the precipitation 
of ferric iron in the water Daha polluted by sugar and 
diatillary waatea at Siwan (North Bihar) waa atudied, 
line auapended mattera like ferric hydroxide which 
coated the gilla, in preaence of fairly high dilution 
of toxic aubatancea, such aa carbon dioxide in the 
preaence of low dissolved oxygen concentration appeared 
to accelerate the distreaa of the fiah particularly of 
aamll-sised weed fiahea and minnous, 
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IMDUSTRIAL fASTE, KAOLIJfS. RIVER POLLUIION, 
44. NARASIAH (KS) and SOVCY (A). Coagulation of haoltne 
auapenaions using magnetic treatment, Indian J, Environ, 
nth, 13, 3; 1971; 211-9, ~ 
Studies were conducted under known conditions of pH, 
temp, and ^eta-potential as well as coagulant dosage. 
The siae of the floe in case of the magnetic treated 
suspension was found to be bigger than that of the non-
treated. The strength of the flock was found greater 
in caae of magnetic treated sample than ita counter part, 
flight increaae of 0,05 to 0,10 in the pH value of the 
treated aample waa obaerved. 
INDUSTRIAL tASTS, LIMOLUS LISATE^ RIVER POLLUTION, 
45, EVANS (TM) etc. Rapid determination of bacteriological 
water quality by uaing Limulua lysate, Appl, Environ, 
Microbiol, 35,2i 1978; 376-62. 
The Limulua lyaate aaaay waa uaed to measure the endo-
toxin content in atream water and the degree of bacte-
rial contanmination aa meaaured by coliform, enteric, 
gr,am neg,, and heterotrophic bacteria, The firm-clot 
method was a less sensitive and reproducible technique 
for the detection of endotoj:in than the spectrophoto-
metric modification of the Limulus lysate assay. Bound 
endotoxin aa determined by the apectrophoto metric modi-
fication of the Limulua lyaate aaaay waa a better meaaure 
of the endotoxin with the bacterial cella than waa total 
endotoxin. 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, MERCURY, RIVER POLLUTION, 
46y CHODYSISCKI (A) and PROTASOilCKI (Mj, Mercury content 
in the muaclea of carp (cyprinua carpio L) aa an indicator 
63 
of mater pollution. Acta Hydrochim Hudrobtol, 6, 2; 
1978; 175-9, 
The B content in carp muscle increased with increasing 
wateryff concns. The accumulation coeff, was 913,7, 
No relationship between Bg content and fish wt, was 
observed. Fish were not a good indicator of water H 
content, since changes in water B^. content were not 
immediately reflected in the fish^muscle Bg content, 
47. KAMATB (PR) etc. Control of mercury pollution from 
discharge of industrial effluents to the environment, 
Chitm. Snpnp. I]d. 11, P; 1976; 59-63. 
Describes a technique of removing mercury from effluents 
with the help of a bed of Ferrous Sulphide, Various 
experiments as described have shown that the Ferrous 
Sulphide column is efficient for total containment of 
mercury present ineffluents, 
48, K0MER9AR (AM) etc. Mercury pollution from Chlor-Alkali 
plants in India and role of TSIA for its abatement, 
Indian J, Jinviron, Blth, 20,3i 1978; 284-9, 
The study aims at bringing to light the pollution problem 
that arises due to use of mercury in Chlor-'Alkali indus-
tries and suggests a way for its abadement by the use of 
Titanium Substrate Insoluble Anodes (TSIA), In India, 
during 1976about four lakh tonnes of caustic soda was 
produced by the mercury cell process. About 0,25 Kg of 
mercury is lost per tonne of caustic soda produced, 
This creates a serious pollution problem due to the 
massive contamination of air and waste-water system due 
to mercury contamination, 
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INDUSTRIAL rdSTJ. MINERALS, HI VSR POLLUTION, 
49* SRINATH (EG) and PILLAI (S), Observations on some mine-
rals and B vitamins in sewage and sludges. Current 
Science, 35» 10; 1966s 247-50, 
The nature and extent of removal of phosphates, sulphates, 
Fe, Oa, Mg, Cu, i-n, Ni, Cr, M, Co and some B vitanins 
from sewage during treatment are described. Samples 
drawn from the sewage works, activated sludge plant and 
the septic tanks at the Indian Institute of Science and 
from the natural sewage channels at Banglore, as well as 
those obtained under lab, conditions have been anal^js^^d, 
50, SRINATH (EGJ and PILLAI (Sj, Removal of mineral consti-
tuents from sewage by sand filters. Indian J, JJXD, Biol, 
1967; 57-8, 
The removal of Ca, Mg, ¥e and P in the initial stages 
of filteration of 9§»age through sand filters was largely 
dependent on the particle sixe of sand. After ripening 
of the filters for three weeks, the removal of these 
elements with the exception of Fe was influenced by 
microorganisms, particularly Vorticella ^p,, developing 
in the sand filters, 
51, SUNDARESAN (BB) etc. Removal of iron, manganese, copper, 
arsenic, lead and cadmium by serpentine mineral, Indian 
i/. Environ,nth, 20, 4; 1976; 413-9, 
nhile studying the removal of filterable and total phos-
phates from aquatic system, it was discovered that mineral 
serpentine retains metals like iron, manganese, copper, 
arsenic, lead and cadmium in water to varying degrees, 
This paper announces the results of these findings, 
Serpentine has appreciable capacity to retain heavy 
metals, 
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INDUSTRIAL fASTE, NITBATS NITJiCGEN, RIVER POLLUTION, 
52, GQRVLY (JR) and SPALDING (RFj. Sources and concentra-
tions of nitrate-nitrogsn in ground water of the central 
Platte Region, Nebraska. Ground »ater, 17, 3; 1979: 
291-301, 
During 1976-77 Noj-N concns. were 10 mg/L in 163 of 
256 ground water samples from Buffalo, Hall and Merrick 
counties, Nebraska, The primary source of contamination 
was fertilizer; a small percentage of wells significant 
concns, of NOJ - N derived from animal wastes, 
53. JEJtSLL (WJ) and CUM MINGS (RJ), 
centra ted Nitrate taste Vaters, 
Fed, 47, 9; 1975; 2281-9U 
Denitrification of con-
Joun tater Poll* Control 
A study was conducted with waste water from an electrical 
components manufacturing facility to determine the 
feasibility of using biological denitrification to remove 
concn, of nitrate nitrogen, 
INDUSTRIAL JASTE. NITRILCACETIC ACID, RIVER PCLLUTIDN, 
54. ERICKSON (SJ) etc. Effect of Nitriloacetic acid on the 
growth and metabolism of estuarine phytoplankton, Joun 
iater Poll. Control Fed. 42, e(pt 2); 1970; &329-35. 
The effects of 
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INDUSTRIAL WASTE. MTBITS, RIVER POLLUTION, 
55. NAGARAJO (T) and RAMANA RAO (Jy), Nitrite induced 
Aethemoglobtnewiia in Cat lish C'larias hatrachus (Linn), 
Indian J, Environ Hlth. 21, 1; 1979; 79^81, 
Experimental exposure to various doses of nitrite in 
the laboratory to the Cat fish, clarias batrachus, 
elevated the levels of methemoglobin in relation to 
controls. Responses of Cat fish clarias batrachus to 
natural ground water of high nitrite content are also 
recorded. Nitrite has been described as extremely 
toxic to aquatic species, 
INDUSTRIAL FASTS, NITROGSN-PBOSPHCROUS. RIVER POLLUTION, 
56, BARTH (EF) etc, Chemical'-Biological control of nitrogen 
and phosphorous in waste water effluent. Jour, Jtgter 
Poll, Control Ped, 40, 12; 1966; 2040-54, 
A treatement sequence has been developed which removes 
approximately 90i> of the influent COD, SS, nitrogen and 
phosphorous. The modular process consists of high rate 
activated sludge, nitrification and denitrification in-
tegrated into a single continous flow treatment plant, 
Each of the three biological unit operations hasits own 
recycle system, so enriched cultures of micro organisms 
develop, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS, RIVER POLLUTION, 
57. FLAIGG (NorjTMn G) and REID (George 9,), Effects of 
nitrogenous compounds on stream conditions. Sew, & 
Ind. taste, 26, 9; 1954, 1145-54, 
6? 
In this paper it has been reported that higher concn, 
of nitrogen compounds in a polluted river appear to 
accelerate the growth of algae so that they are concen-
trated in a shorter length of river; for this reason 
the high nitrogen concns, may be more damaging than low 
concns, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE. NUTRIENTS, RIVER POLLUTION, 
56, KHALATKAR (AS) and SUDIPTAGHGSH. Effect of polluted 
water on cytomorphology of c.benyalensis Linn, Indian 
J, Jinviron. Hlth, 21, 4; 1979s 377''eo, 
The entry of excessive nutrients into water bodies 
through sewage induces growth of phytoplankton which in 
turn deplete oxygen and causes ecological imbalance, 
Polluted water was observed to affect several morpholo-
gical as well as cytological features in cbengalensis, 
The leaves of plants growing in polluted water were 
thicker and smaller than the control plants. The sections 
of these leaves showed an increase in the sise of 
polisade and mesophyll cells, 
59. SINGH (RC), Experimental study of the death rate of 
Coli form organisms under aerobic and anaerobic condi-
tions in water with or without nutriente, J, Instn, 
Snars, India. 52, 2; 1972; 66-70. 
It is found experimentally that anaerobic conditions 
decreased the death rate of the Coli form organisms in 
water having no nutrients. Since these organisms are 
are used as indirect indices of the pathological quality 
of water, the finding is of topicalinterest. Anaerobic 
conditions may be created in bodies of water by addition 
of certain organic and inorganic pollutants containing 
pmactically no pathogens from industrial wastes. 
60, 1ASGA0NKAR (SK). Physio-Chemical treatment of waste 
water : a possible answer to water pollution, I AM PC 
Tech. Annual, 5; 1978; 116-22, 
68 
Interest in physical chemical methods of waste water 
treatment has been created mainly because of the need 
to remove plant nutrients to prevent entrophicotion, 
Ihe most common technique for nutrient removal is 
chemical coagulation of secondry effluents followed by 
sedimentation and absorption on activated carbon. Though 
this technique probabely proves to be more ear ansive 
than conventional biological treatment but would produce 
a very high quality effluent which could probabely be 
recused industrially* 
INDUSTRIAL JASTE. ORGANIC kATERIALS» RIVSR PCLLUTION, 
61. SRIDHAR (UKC) and FILLAI (SCj. 
in water polluted with organic 
f975; 42^53. 
I. icrobiologicnl changes 
materials, Aro^ya, r, 1; 
6one evidence has been collected on the microbiological 
changes in samples of water polluted with the following 
materials : ground-nut cake, casein, leaf powder, strav 
powder, starch, farmyardrranure, synthetic sewage a 
irixture of all these, and domestic sewage, experiments 
show that while the bacteria are mainly responsible for 
the depletion of oxygen, reaeration and the later increase 
in £>o are due to the development of protosoa particularly 
of the Vorticellid type, 
INDUSTRIAL i'ASTE, CRGANC FBCSI'RAIE, RIVER ICLLUTIGN, 
62, VERMA (SR) etc, Cfganophosphate poisoning to seme fresh 
water teleosts-acetylcholineterase inhibition. Bull, 
Environ, Toxicol, 21, (4-5); 1979; 502-6, 
Sublethal levels of eolone (I) 2310-17-0 , Rogor 
60-51-5 and malathion 121-75-5 Inhibited the activity 
of acetylcholinesterase 9000-B1-1 in the brain, liver 
and muscle of channa gachua and cirrhina rrigala. Ihe 
inhibition was concn,-dependent, ihus a sublethal level 
of organophosphate may result in an inability to sustain 
69 
their physical activity, and to maintain their body 
balance* tiah may die under these stresses* 
INDUSTRIAL JASTS, PAUASITES, RIVSR fCLLUTlCN? 
63* PANICISR (PVRC) and KRISMAACCRTffI (KFj* Elirrination of 
Enteric Parasites during sewage treatment processes 
PC Tech, Annual. 5; 1976; rjO-d* / / - • 
It discusses the effect of various sevage treatpent 
processes, both conventional and non-conventional, on 
the elimination of the cysts and eggs of the parasites from sewage. Among the conventional ones, activated 
sludge and trickling filter are discussed in this regard. 
--xcept for a few sporadic reports on stabilisation pcnds, 
no data seem to exist on the elimination of parasites 
in the case of biological diss, aereated lagoon and 
oxidation ditch among the non-conventional low cost 
methods. Unpublished data of the authors regarding these 
treatment methods are also discussed. The best perforrance 
as far as the elimination of cysts and eggs are concerned 
was observed in the case of stabilieaticn ponds, sugges-
ting its superiority over the others, 
64, V^ERAM'AA (KM), Effect of sewage Treatment by 6tabili-
eation Pond method on the survival of Intenstinal Para-
sites, Indian J . environ Hlth, fp, 2; 1977; 100-6. 
ihe efficiency of stabilisation pond method of treating 
sewage in reducing parasitic cysts and ova in three 
different stabilisation ponds has studied. The pond at 
T,B, Sanatorium, Tambaran is relatively wore efficient 
in reducing protosoan cysts (up 100%J whereas, the pond 
at kodangauyur is found to be comparatively rrore efficient 
in reducing helminthic ova. The results proved that the 
stabilisation pond method is efficient in reducing 
parasitic systs and ova, 
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INDVSTRIAL ^ASTE, J^ARTJCULATIiS, RIVSR PLLLUTICN, 
65. DAVE (JM) and MAIRA (SKJ, Pollution due to particulates 
and its control in industry, Chem Age India, 27, 3: 
1976; 304-9. 
Some important industries from the point of view of 
particulate matter are discussed. It also provides 
an idea of the approaches commonly recommended for 
controlling the particulates from these industries, 
Some important emission data from different indus-
tries have also been given. 
INDUSTRIAL tASTE, PESTICIDES. EIVER PCLLVTIGN, 
66, DESHPAUDE (ilj. Environmental pollution due to pesti-
cides. */. Instn Enprs. India, 16, 1; 1975; 23-5, 
Ihe effects of pollution by different pesticides (orga-
nic and inorganic) on the environment namely, soil, 
water and air, vhich will ultimately affect human beings, 
are discussed. Some useful data such as pesticides 
i<sed for crop protection in India during 1957-5P, lethal 
limits to fish for various pesticides and persistence 
of some common pesticides in soil are given, 
67. RSDDY (T Copal Krishna) and CCMATHY (S), Toxicity and 
respiratory effects of Pesticide Thiodan on catfish, 
Mystus Vittatus. Indian J. Environ, Hlth, 19, 4; 1977; 
360-3. 
The pesticide, thiodan has been shown to be highly toaic 
to catfish, Mystus Vittatus. Sub-lethal concentrations 
of the pesticide was shown to lower the oxygen consump-
tion in contrast to the elevating effect of lethal 
concentrations, 
71 
66, SAkEI^A (KL) and CHAKRABARTI (2 J, Lrganic Pesticides 
and their removal from aqueous system, Indian J, 
environ Hlth, 20, 4: 197S; 334-53* 
The paper briefly discusses the in forrr.ction on cherristri 
of Pesticides, their classification, methods of waste 
treatment practices currently folloiced and lirits of 
different Pesticides in the effluent for discharge into 
water courses, 2he major treatment methods include 
absorption, chemical oxidation, caogulation and fctoio-
gical degradation. 
69, YERMA (SR) and GUPTA (SP), Pesticides in relation to 
water pollution (accumulation of aldrin and ethyl 
parathion in a few tissues of Colisa fasciatus and 
Xoto-pterus notopterusj. Indian J, ^nvir, IP, 1; 1976; 
10-4, 
Deals with the quantitative measurment of aldrin and 
ethyl parathion in liver, intestine, kidney and f^uscles 
of C, fasciatus and N, notopterus after treatment for 
4 hours, 5 days and 15 days. Both the pesticides 
accumulated maximum in liver and minimum in intestine. 
It was also noted that on giving the maxmiwum dose of 
pesticide, it accumulates sooner in comparison to rrin. 
dose. 
INDUSTRIAL 9ASTE, PETROCHEklCALS, RIVdR PC LI UT J OH. 
70, PICKERIttG (14H) and HAI^DSRSOU (C), Acute tciicity of 
some important petrochemicals to fish. Jour, iater 
Poll. Control Ped, 36, 9; 1966; 1419-29, 
*itatic bioassays conducted to determine the acute 
toxicity of certain petrochemicals to several species 
of fish in both hard and soft water showed that the 
rean tolerance limit at 96 hr for ntost of the chemical." 
fell in the range of 12-97 rr.g/1. Blue gills generally 
the most sensitive species tested followed by fat heads. 
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gold fish, and puppies, although uartation in sensiti-
vity mas small, A few of the compounds appeared slightly 
more toxic in soft water then in hard water, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, PHARMACEUTICAL, RIVER POLLVTICK, 
71, KADAM (R7) and SAMI (KM), Application of PCL moderator 
for treatment of pharmaceutical wastes, J, Instn, ^n.Ts. 
India, 46, 1Q; 1966; fJO-9^ 
The feasibility of using a BCD moderator f(.r treating 
the pharmaceutical wastes has been e^canined, Irom the 
analysis of results, it is seen that BCD noderator 
described effects reduction in BOD which is about 
64-60f at the loading rate of 1200-1800 g/hr and Is Jess 
sensitive to sudden increase in the supply oj tojic 
chemicals and at low pH-ualue, Ihe moderato"^ works 
without any obnoxious odour and thus it is free from 
health haxards, 
INDUSTRIAL ^ASTE, PHENOL, RIVER PCLLUTICN. 
72, PRASAD RAO (IPS) etc. Laboratory studies on biological 
treatment of phenolic wastes by oxidation ditch, Envir, 
Hlth, 11, 1; 1969s 23-31* 
The results obtained with lab, model oxidation ditch 
operating at one day detention period are encouraging, 
An aeration time as tow as 6 hr, is quite sufficient 
to defftroy mainly phenols almost completely besides 
obtaining iroderate removals in BCD and COD values. The 
usual indicator organisms of good activated sludge 
disappeared at the concentration of waste tried and 
their place was taken up by the fungus, (Jeotrichum sr, 
SHIVARAMAN (N) etc. Phenol degradation by Candida tro-
vicalis and influence of other lo^icants, Indian J, 
Environ, Hlth, 20, 2; 1976; 1C1-11, 
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Among the various toxic substances present in industrial 
effluents, phenol is one of them to cause ill-effects 
on receiving waters. Hence a waste containing phenol 
needs careful treatir.ent before its discharge into the 
receiving body of waters, The yeast Candida trcpicalis 
was isolated from soil and studied for phenol ^egradaticn. 
Influence of eyanide, ammonia and thiocynate on phenol 
degradation was also studied, ftesults indicate that the 
culture is capable of degrading phenol up to a concen-
tration of 200C mg/1 in 440 mg/l (dry weight), 
74, sniaiVASAN (MVJ, experimental studies on the 
treatment of phenol. Envir, Hlth, 7, t; 1965; biological 
A strain of bacteria isolated from local soils, has been 
found to Cxidisephenol Uoloyically, Various factors 
like loading, concentration, rate and time of aeration, 
percent sludge in the mixed liquid have been studied in 
the laboratory. It was observed that temp, in the range 
of 22-35^C are preferable and initial concentration of 
phenol as high as 1,2C0 mg/1, could be tolerated by 
these organisms, 
INDUSTRIAL lASTE, PHOSPHATS, RIVER PCLLUTION, 
75, BOLUSU (KR) etc. Phosphate reroval by serpentine mineral, 
Indian J, Environ Hlth, 20, J ; 1978; 268-71, 
It describes the interaction of poly-phosphates on des-
tabilisation of the water-borne suspended solids and 
how the mineral serpentine can be used for the removal 
of filterable and total phosphates from an aquatic 
system. The study also revealed that surpentine has a 
high affinity for ortho and condensed suluble phosphates, 
74 
INDUSTRIAL 9ASTS, PBCSPHORCUS, JAISR fCLlUTlO^ 
76, COPELAND (BJ), Effects of industrial waste on the 
marine environment. Jour, Hater Foil, Control led, 
38, 6; 1966; 1000-22, 
High phoaphoroua ccncna,, reducing Chic anorralies and 
redox potential and low species diversity in st, 
Joseph's Bay indicated some degree of Crganic pollution. 
Although some industrial effluents did not kill 50'/ 
of the fish, they caused a decided increase of the 
fish's metabolic rates. Long periods of retention 
allowed biological communities in industrial effluents 
to stabilise to the point of balance. 
77, PIRNSR (Steven M) and HARMS (Leland L), Sewage collec-
tion; Rapid City Combats; the effects of urban run off 
on surface water, iater Sewage iorks, 125* 2; 1978; 
48-53, 
Construction activities in a large residential develop-
ments suseptible to water and wind erosion, resulted 
in high sediment concns, in the Meade Street Basin 
run off in Rapid City, South Dakota, Because of the 
absence of decidous trees in the basin, P content of 
the run off water was lower than in urban run off. 
Correlation Coeffs, of 0,65-0,98 were found between 
run off vol, and stream loading for various parameters, 
A substantial portion of the sediw.ent is colloidal and 
is not removable by sedimentation. 
78, kELCH (Eugene B) and LINDSIL (L TomeyJ. Phosphorous 
loading and response in lake vanern nearshore areas. 
anvircn Sci, lechnoloQu 12, 3; 1978; 321-7, 
P(Phosphorous) retention in archipelagic areas of Lake 
Vanern Sweden, was estimated and the observed local 
impact on tropic state was compared with that predicted 
from steady state consideration. Half of the incoming 
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P was retained in near shore areas, iith reasonably 
good data on P loading retention coefficient and fla-
shing rate at least crude productions of trophic state. 
Changes and retention capacity are possible in Archi 
pelagic areas of large lakes. 
JNDVSTBIAl VACTB » FBCSPBCJiCUS, RIVER fCLlVTlOA', 
79, MISHRA (GN), New approach to sewage treatrnent-cheirica 1 
precipitation, Indian J, Environ, Elth, 21, 3; 1979; 
271-7, 
ihere land costs are high, this process of treatment 
of sewage hy alum will he economical. This method also 
removed some dissolved elements including phosphorous. 
m, IMMSXMIU MAIII, Mil 
80, SASTRY (CAj, Removal of phosphorous from sewone by 
different methods of treatment, environ Hlth, 7, 4; 
1965; 213-9, 
Phosphorous is rapidly removed from, sewage by activated 
sludge process, hut only to a limited extent by percola-
tion through a trickling filter. Phosphorous can be 
removed effectively from trickling filter effluent by 
treatment with suitable quantity of lime or by passing 
through sand filters. 
61, SRINATff (Ed) etc. Phosphorous contents of sewa,oe-pollu-
ted waters, Indian J, ^xp, Biol, 4, 2; 1966; 114-9, 
Sewage-polluted waters contain considerable amounts of 
Pt a large part of which is water soluble, ihen sewage 
samples are dilluted with tap water in different propor-
tions and the diluted samples allowed to stand or arti-
ficially aer ted for 15 days, the amount of water soluble 
P in the superntat liquids are not appreciaielg altered. 
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Baters which are not polluted with sewase may also 
contain P, depending on the nature and extent of their 
contamination with other forms of organic ratter, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, EADIUM. HIVES POLLUTION, 
62, BANERJEB (P) and CBATTERJEE (SD), fiadiuv contents of 
the Ganges ^ater, i^cience & ^^ulture, 32, 4; 1 66; 
176^60, 
Twenty litre of Ganges water collected at different 
places have been chemically treated to ppt, the radium 
salt in it as sulphate and the ppt, freed of silica 
has been fused. The radium content in both the water 
as well as in the in soluble deposits have been deter-
mined using a calibrated ion chamber and compered with 
similar data for other rivers. The change in radium 
content of the Ganges water along its course has been 
explained on the basis of the geographic distribution 
of natural radioactive minerals in the region, 
INDUSTRIAL USTE, SALINE, RIVEIi PLLLUTICN, 
83* CHEN (!f) etc, Effects of salinity on nitrification in 
the Eaait river. Jour, »ater Poll,_ Control led, 47, 10; 
1975s 2474^81, 
Ihe rates of nitrification in water samples obtained 
from different locations of the ^ast river. New York, 
from Dec. 1971 to Harch 1972 were determined. Salinity 
V)as one main factor responsible for the inhibition of 
nitrification. Pure cultures of nitrifying bacteria 
isolated from the river water showed varying degrees 
of Nad tolerance, 
84, CHETIY (NY Chandra Sekhara), Utility aspects of the 
river waters polluted by Saline intrusion in Goa^erri-
tory, lA^PC Tech, Annual, 5: 1976; 46-66, 
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•ihe author has collected eJabcrat; data from various 
authentic sources, concerning this aspect of environ-
n^ental pollution of rivers by salt water intrusiu^ 
in Gca territory, After due analysis and assimilation 
of this data, he has made an attempt, in suggesting 
some pragt.atic renidial measures to explore the r o s s i -
bilities of usage of these iHaline affect'^'' river waters 
for seasonal irrigation, seasonal industries and for 
drinking water supply, 
ItiPUSTRlAL ^&£TS, SLDIUU CHLLRIDS, BJ Vafi PCLLUTIOK. 
65. DICKilAN (MD) and ChGCHJVAVIt (MS), Jrrpact of sodium 
chloride on the microbiota of a snail stream, ^^-nuiron. 
Pollution, 17, 2; 1978; 109-26, 
ihe addition of 1000 ppm, l^acl to a snail stream in 
order to stimulate road salt loading resulte:? in a 
reduction in algal diversiti, and an increase in iac-
terial diversity on artificial substrates left in the 
stream over a ^ week period, ihe scanning electron 
rricroscope was used to exanine changes in the spatial 
pattern of organisation of the periphyton corwunity 
colonising the artificial substrates, Algal diversity 
was lower at the salt stressed station while phyto-
phagous grasers wer far more abundant at the salt free 
control stations. Bacterial densities were significan-
tly higher at the salt treated station while algal 
densities on the salt exposed substrates were signifi-
cantly lower than those on the control slides, 
INDVSlhliL USTd, SCDIUlf IRIPHCSPHATK, RIVER PCLLUTION, 
66, kALONiiY (TEJ, detergent phosphorous eff^ict on Ajgce, 
oour, Hater Poll, Control ted, 3b, U 1966; 3S-^5, 
Lab, studies indicate that the sodiurr triphosphate 
ingredients of a syndet (ABS) stinulates the growth 
of the unicellular algaeg^^-cJ^^fr^iJ^ phurenoidosa, 
Other ingredients haj^i(^^_kt^p'arkiMtJ)^^;^ct on growth, 
T)S \oC-2^ 
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Algae is capable of both using sodium triphosphate 
directly for growth and accelerating the hydrolytic 
breakdown through extra cellular eneyres to less 
condensed ;:hosphate8, 
INDDSTBIAL JA.TS, SCLIDS, iA'lER POLLUTION, 
6 7. \^^OLAfJirA (MS) and SAVENA (KL), Ground Hater pollution 
by open refuse dumps at Jaipur, Indian %J, dnviron, 
nth, 19, 3: 1977; 176^88, 
^his study on contamination of ground water due to 
leachate from around refuse dumping grounds at Jaipur 
has shown that pollution by dissolved solids, chloride 
and iron salts, exists upto a distance of 45C r:, Ike 
increase in hardness and CCD are perceptible up to 
about the same distance. The soil was irostly 
'non~calcic brown' (sandy) type. It has been suggested 
that the problem can be rrinimised by choosing a proper 
site for refuse dumping. Open dumping or dun.ping in 
low laying areas should be avoided in arid and semi-
arid Bones, ior such areas sanitary land filling or 
scientific compsoting should be adopted. 
INDUSTRIAL HiASTS, Si ILL, BIVM PCLLUTICH, 
88, \/ McDERkOT2 (GA), Industrial spill control and pollution 
incident prevention. Jour, Hater Joll, Control fed, 
41, 8; 1971; 1629-39, 
Pollution can result from spills or equipment ral func-
tions in industrial plants. Spills that drain to water 
cources directly or through storr sewers are a serious 
problem. Spilled ir>aterials should be conducted to the 
process or sanitary sewer or storr run off to the stern 
sewers. Pollution incidents from once through cooling 
water systems can be prevented by conversion to recir-
culated systems, 
79 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, SOLPBIDS. RIVER rOLLUIIQll, 
69, SALEK (AY) and RAHIM (SA). elimination of sulphides 
from highly sulphurettled natural waters-application 
to natural vmter of 'Hammam Al iS j t - i ' i^pring, Iraq, 
Indian J, Environ, fflth, 14, 2; 1972; 150-€\ 
Aeration and chemical treatment methods have been 
studied and evaluated taking natural water of 'Harnnair. 
Al Alii* Spring, Iraq as a standard. Aeration followed 
by a secondry treatment with hypochlorite is recormen-
ded, 
INDUSTRIAL »ASTE, THERMAL DISCHARGE. RIVER ICLI.UTICA' 
90, BUCK (JD) and RAMilN (JSj, Jihernial effects on the 
Connecticut river : Bacteriology, Jour, »ater loll, 
Control ied, 44, 1; 1972; 47-65, 
ihe study of the effect of thermal discharge frorr the 
Connecticut yankee atomic power company plant OK the 
Connecticut river u^^as made to determine whether selec-
tion of certain metabolic groups would occur as a 
fuction of the thermal effluent, and if so, how the 
change might affect the biochejrical pottential of the 
river. Results indicate that no drastic changes in 
the bacterial communities occured because of the increa-
sed temperature of the river, 
INDUSTRIAL I^ASTS, TITANIUM DICIIDS. SATBR FCLIOTICN, 
91, FADER (SS), Barging industrial liquid wastes tc sea, 
Jour, iater loll. Control led, 44, 2; 1972; "^U-S, 
Industrial wastes from the production of titanium di-
oxide pigment are barged to sea from Edge Moor, Delaware, 
80 
2he barge is unmanned an^ is steered^ unloaied and 
flushed out by use of electronic controls operated 
from a tug board. Biological tests are conducted 
to assess pollutional effects on the receiving sea 
water; no ecological damage has been found to be 
attributable to this particular waste. 
INDVSTRIAL SAST£, ILAlC CLXSTITVENTS, RIVKB JCLJ UIICN, 
92. SETH (AKJ etc. Monitering of certain toxic constitu-
ents in water supplies by fish, nnvir. Nlth, O, / ; 
7967; J4-8. 
ihe limits of toxicants that fish can detect was 
ascertained by regular bioassay studies. It waf? 
observed that cyanide up to 0,1 mg/lit. could he 
detected by fish in an hour. However, certain other 
chemicals in concn, permissible in water supplies 
could not be detected by fish, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, TUMBIDITY, EIVJsP PCLLUTJCN, 
^•J. CHAUDHURI (k), Upflow contact basin-a sinple an' rapid 
rnethod for turbidity removal, Jinvir, Rlth, e, T; 1966; 
21P-21, 
Laboratory studies and experivents conducted for tur-
bidity rerroval using the principles of solids contact 
and upflow have been reported. Influence of turbidity 
was kept constant at 100 to 110 wgflit,, since it was 
found thai influent turbidities up tc J05 mp/lit. had 
little influence on the effluent quality. 
INDUSTRIAL BAST£, VIRUSES, ElVnIi PCLLUTIOK. 
94, CHAL/.iA'j.1 P.AC (Vj etc, P^evelopwents in environmental 
Virolcgy in India, lAWFC Tech, Annual. 5, 1978; 1-16. 
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Significant contributions in water, waste water and 
food virology during the past decade in India are 
high lighted. They include development of simple and 
inexpensive methods for concentration and enumeration 
of viruses in raw $9wage and effluentsi an in sight 
into dirunal and seasonal variation in the quality of 
viruses in domestic waste water; evaluation of the 
viruses removal efficiency of the costly environmental 
sewage treatment systems as well as low cost waste 
treatment plants, and the problem of Uffo the of viruses 
by shell fish inhabiting polluted waters, 
95, REID (Li), taste water pollution and general entro-
phication of a hydroelectric impoundment. Jour,*ater 
Poll, Control If'ed, 38, 2; 1966', 165-74. 
Lake Maraetai, a hydroelectric impoundment in New 
Zealand, has experienced waste water pollution and 
cultural enrichment. Cases of disease in a twon dra-
wing its water supply from the lake are attributed 
to viruses carried in the surface water of the lake pollu-
ted by the towns waste water. The depth of the out fall 
was increased to ensure discharge of waste water below 
the water level in the summer, when the lake is therma-
lly satisfied. Pollution still is possible under iso-
thermal conditions, 
INDUSTRIAL 9ASTE, ANIMAL INDUSTRY. RIVSE PCLLVTION. 
96, ROBBINS (J ffDj etc. Stream pollution from animal pro-
duction units. Jour. Hfgter Poll Control Ped. ^4, 8; 
1536-94, 
Twelve typical agricultural areas representing, three 
types of animal waste management techniques-land sprea-
ding including pasture and dry lot units, lagooning 
and direct discharge into streams-were studied to deter-
mine the factors governing stream pollution from swine, 
dairy, poultry and beef production operations. Use of 
anaerobic lagoons alone is unsatisfactory and dumping 
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of wastes directly into streans causes excessive 
pollution. Land spreading is an effective means of 
preventing pollution, 
JNDUSIBIAL IA:;1£, AfPLlAI^E IADL8TRY» Rl ^ i^R i'Ql. LTICf^. 
97" AliDSRSOU (dS) and LOB ST (EH). Case history of waste 
water treatment in a general electric appliance plant, 
Jour, Hater loll. Control ied, 40, 10; 196S: ITse-PC'. 
i>as;te water discharges from a small appliance plant 
are treated to remove metal ions, acids and alkalis, 
j-he initial equipment installed and the manner in 
which the treatment system had to he expanded to keep 
pace with expanding manufacturing operations are 
discussed, 
INDUSTRIAL HASTE, CHKklCAL INDVSTRi\ RIVER FCLLVTICN, 
96, GADGIL (LS) and SUBRAHMANYAM (FVR), ireatrent of maste 
waters from organic cherrical industry, Chem, Ind, i^ev, 
Annual, 1975; 121-9, 
ihe importance and growth of organic chemical industry 
have been mentioned. The nature of pollution from the 
industry has been highlighted, 2he availahle nethods 
of treatment for the biologically treatable, intractable 
and highly toxic wastes have been discribed in detail, 
•ihe importance of in-plant control methods in reduction 
of pollution is stressed, »>aste treatvent methods 
developed by itnERI (Nagpur) and adopted by some of the 
chemical industries in InJia have been dealt tith in 
detail, 
99. GHOSH (BBJ and BASU (AR), ^stuarine pollution of the 
Hooghly by the effluents from a chemical factory comple: 
at i^ishra, .^est Bengal (India), ^invir, Hlth, 10, 7; 
1966,• 204-16. 
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The Hooghly estuary, because of its heavy mining anr! 
high turbulence, has appreciable vertical stratifica^ 
tion in respect of salinity and there is a possible 
deterioration in the water quality of the Pager canal 
water. Along the down atrearr, the estuary recovers from pollution due to high dilution and heavy mixing 
as it travels a distance- of about 5 ,5 A>?. dowr strearr' for fish-propagation. The mid-stream points vere found 
to be favourable, where as in the down stream stretch, 
upto a distance of 3*5 Km,, they are not congenial for 
sustaining fish life, 
100, MANJD ACAR'IAL and KUhAR (HD), Physico-cherrical and 
phycological assessment of two mercury-polluted efflu-
ents. Indian J, Environ,fflth, 20, 2; 7976; 1/1-55. 
Physico-chemical and biological analysis of effluents 
discharged by the Kanoria Chemical factory, henukot 
and the hohtas paper factory, Dalnianagar showed that 
the main cause for the absence of algae in the efflu-
ent was the presence of mercury, ether subsidary and 
contributory factors were the presence of sine, copper, 
chlorides and organic matter, and the deficiency of 
some major nutrients like phosphate and nitrate, 
101, MCDBI (SS) etc, ireatment of wastes from dimethyl 
terphthclate plant, Indian o. environ.filth, 14, 1; 
1972; 46-61. 
Bio-degradability studies using acclimatised activated 
sludge showed that 96,99f BOB reduction could he obtai-
ned at an organic loading of 0.16 Kg.PCD/d/Kg ^LSS. 
Based on the experimental data, it was fcund^ that a -
stage biological treatment system, using a combination 
of aerated lagoon and oxidation ditch will provide 
effluent of the desired quality. 
102. CLAMYA (IS) etc. Pollution studies of Chambal river 
and its tributaries at Kota. Indian J, pnvir,Blth, 
^8, 3: 1976; 219-26, 
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lollution studies of Chambal river v-ere carriel out fcr 
2 yenrs, 'Sources, volume and nature of waste 'rater "is-
charged by Shriram Chemical Industries, lota vere found 
out, 2he effect of waste water on the jhnsicc-che^icaJ 
quality of the river water -^ere investifated uj:to a 
33 Km, stretch from source of pollution and the results 
are presented, 
103, RAr^A (BO), Effects of cherrical lactori: naste on Algae, 
Indian J, environ, Ulth, 19» 3: 1977; ^'i^-CC, 
Ihe highly alkaline cheir>ical waste with high C^D and 
containing nitrogen and chlorides, in a:fcftion tc adver-
sely afjecting the water quality, also greatly listurbes 
the natural lecosystem by affecting the grov th of the 
aquatic flora and fauna. Absence of the algae in the 
river watsrs is due to the highly toxic nature of the 
effluent, 
II.DUSTRIAL SA.IS, CYCLi: INDO^^lJil, i. AJ -.B FCLLI'XICU 
1C£, HAiDA (Dh), Lccurcnce of heavy rr.etals end cyanides in 
ground water from shallow aquifers in Ludhicna. lAHC 
lech, Annual, 5, 1976; 109-15. 
'Ihe analysis of ground water sa.'rples frow shallow oQui-
fers in Ludhiana showed in sona cares anomalous concen-
trations of nickle, iron, chron>iuv, copper and cynide, 
The analysis of effluent isaste waters fror cycle indus-
tries was done frorr the same area, ^he analytical d?ta 
showed relatively high concentrations of these ccnsti-
tuents in the waste effluent waters, and seen' to be the 
'^ain cause for pollution of ground wat'r, 
IDUSTFIJIL ::A 1:., DIOIILL^RI LL-J-lhi, ll\ I- i I.LUTlCfi, 
1C5, VAIDYANAlHAi; (Kh), Disposal of distillery effuents, 
Chemical Age Inria, PJ, 4; 1972; 281-3, 
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vifferent methods are studied and it is ccncJuder! that 
a see page lagoon and an aerated logocn do an e. cellent 
Job in treating listillery waste, 
JADiSTHlAl 'oAClJi, DY£ IliPUSTRj, RlVi^h f-LLc71C:: 
7G6, CHATE \[i\') etc, ^fject of dye factory effluent on deve-
loping anbroys of >,icrohi/la Crnata, Indian ^, environ. 
Hlth, 20, 4; V'76; :59-65* 
she dye factory effluent is terat^ genie at all the 
concentrations employed and the percentage of abnornal 
tadpoles increased with increase in ccnce/7trc tion of 
the effluent, j-he major abnomialities v-ere to the tail, 
eye and oederr.atic growths on heed and tail, 
INDLSTBIAL JASTE, aL^CTBC IIAIII^C I.^'DH'TBY^ JIVER 
ILLLVTICN, 
107, fAiiHRJi:^. (Frj, ireatrent of effluents frop electro-
rioting industry, Indian Cher, / . / r . f7, 10; 1 76; 11-5> 
Jiscusses the irportance of treatnent of sfjluents gene-
rated by electroplating industry in the country, 2ke 
category of effluents from the electroplating in'Justri-
have been mentioned and their treatn ent vroc-Tsses des-
cribed, 
If.DU^TjJlAL ^ALTEM ^jLuLi.SJV^i> IKDL^TRY, hlViiE }-.UUxIi.h. 
108, ;\Dhl (SS) etc. Characteristics of wastes frc-r an 3:.plo-
sives factury and effect cf the wcrtes c river is-ater, 
^nvir, Iilth, 9, 3; 19<J7; 220-30, 
m 
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ihe wastes fron. a factory producing trinitrotoluen and 
tetryl, were highly acidic and coloured and comparative-
ly lov: in BCD, -ihe solid content iuas considerable in 
the effluent of one drain, but uas lower in the ether 
two, Moderately high values of different forn.s of nit-
rogen, and sulphates, principally contributed bi^ acid 
wash waters, were present, -t-he low tCD nade the treat-
ment by biochemical oxidation difficult, Ihe \^ellow 
colour persisted in the river water even at a distance 
of 10 Km, 
ILDUSTRIAL FASTE, FSRTILIZJR INDUSTBY, i:,-T.:Ii HI.. 17ItJ'^ 
7CO, DUTTA (BFJ etc. Control of environmental pollution in 
fertiliser industry, v, Instn, ^ngrs, In^ia, ^6, 1; 
1975: e-12. 
Control of pollution from errnrissicns and effluents of 
fertiliser industry and control fron. solid wastes from 
solid wastes fror fertiliser industry are discussed. 
lie, hAO (/ Murahari) etc, Stidies on characteristics and 
and treatmer-t of waste waters from a fruit processing; 
industry : a case study, Indian » . environ,Hlth. PC, 
<; 1978; JO9-24, 
In-plant surveys were conducted in tyricol range and 
tomato processing units, ihe waste waters were found 
to be deficient in nitrogen and phosphorous, -^fter 
neutralisation of the waste water with lirre tc a FH of 
u,C to 7,0 and addition of nutrients in the forrr of urea 
and phosphoric acid or sewage, the waste water could 
be treated in an oxidation ditch or aerated logoon. 
IrirUSTItJAL ^A.'la, KBAFT INDVSThi, FIVEF PLUUTICN, 
113, iW (t:s) etc, (sone treatment of I'raft mill nmstes, t>_. 
>>at. Foil, Cont,isd, 5C, 7; 1976; 1742-9. 
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iour batches of bleached draft whole-mill effluents were 
treated with various amounts of osone in hatch and dyna-
rAc systems, Removal of toxicity, color, BLD and 'IGC 
were rrionttored as a function of pH and ozone dosaie, 
This treatment is most effective for removal of color, 
less effective for removal of BOD and least effective 
for removal of TOC. 
112, SUBRAHMAHiAN (PVR), Colour in pulp mill wastes and its 
removal, lA^FC Convention Vol, J ; 1976; 16-33, 
Fraft pulp wills discharge dark brown coloured wastes, 
which is due to lignin and its derivatives, which in 
turn create aesthetic pollution, and reduce the utility 
of the water and increase the cost c / its treatment, 
Among the chemical methods employing precipitation LT 
Coagulation, massive lime treatment for colour removal 
has been found to be technically and econonically feasi-
ble, 
INDUSTBIAL ^A^TK, PAPER IllDVSTBY. RIVEJi i\lLV2J0N, 
113, BARTCN (CA), A total systems approach to pollution con-
trol at a pulp and paper mill. Jour, *ater Poll, Control 
ted, 40, €; 196b; 1471-tt , 
A nei.- pulp and paper will on the sysquehanna river was 
designed with a pollution control facility as an inte-
gral part, ^pent liquors from the sulphite pulpin<: 
process, high in oxygen demand but low in suspended solids 
are concentrated and burned, more dilute pulping L stds 
are treated by an activated sludge process, "hite water 
from paper making is scree-ned, passed through an aeratitn 
flotation unit and recirculated, Hastes Jrom leaks an' 
spills are treated by rotary screening, 
J'V 
114, nATU (AK), Studies on effluents from pulp-paper nills 
and its role in bringing the physico-chemical changes 
88 
around several discharge points in the Hooghly river 
estuary, India, «/. Instn, ^nprs, India. 46, 1C: 7966; 
107-16, . 
Tha pollution load contributed by effluents of the major 
pulp^paper mills situated in and around the Hoogly river 
estuary vas estimated as 40^04C lb, per day of BCD; 322, 
820 lb, per day of suspended solids, and 54,21C lb, per 
day of Itgnin, The physico-chemical conditions in the 
close vicinity of discharge points of the effluents 
indicated that they were not satisfactory. But owing to 
the tidal minting, flow and the large volume of mixing 
water, the immediate effects of pollution arising out 
of the pulp-paper mill effluents on the receiving waters 
were negligible, 
115, COTTLE CM) etc. Treatment of combined kraft and news-print ejjluents at an Alabama raper mill. Jour, nater 
Poll, Control led, 40, 7; 1968; 1314-31, 
Construction of power dams on the Coosa river, Alabama, 
above a mill producing fully bleach kraft pulp and new-
print reduced the oxygen content of water corriins to the 
mill, and raising the height of a dam down strear kill 
reduce the reaeration capabilities of the river, under 
water weirs above the two up stream dams have increased 
the dissolved oxygen in water coming to the mill. The final lagoon alloit^s release to the river to be coordi-
nated with river flows, 
116, MiiiAfi RAO {Gtj), Effluent treatrnent problems in pajer 
industry, ^irpur industries Journal, 42, 2; 1'65; 
ID3-8, 
^ few methods for reducing the pollution from the paper 
mills have been suggested follovjel by the methods of 
treatment and disposal. The criteria for the selection 
of the method of treatment are given, 
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117* MCTSAIil (MP), etc, <!>ome obseroations on the -ollution 
of the river some by the factory effluents of the 
Rohtaa industries at Dalmianagar (Bthcr), Indian J, cf fisheries, 3,2; 1956i 334-67, 
Hydrometric observations on the river show that the 
pollution due to the wastes from paper mill is fell only 
during the low flow period of th- river when the river 
below the Dehri 9eir assumes the characteristics of a 
narrow stream of sluggish current uith 100—150 cuseas cf 
discharge. The high organic contnet of the water drcus 
heavily on the oa:ygen budget of the stream and changes 
the water quality and bottoK condition oj the river for 
a streach of about 15 miles which affects adv irsely the 
environmental condition of both the fish an':' fish food 
organisms. The sector studied may be divided into fivj 
zones according to the degree of polution, L/istrihution 
of fish fanna botom biota and planton organisr. in these 
zones, in relation to physio chemical condition, has 
been discussed. It appears that the main damage is 
caused to the carp fisheries. The available fishes in 
the affected area are not relaised as food because of 
the peculiar offensive smell of fis'es. 
118, iUHTY (YS) etc. Studies on the taste disjosal problev: 
of Andhra paper rills, Hajahmundry, ^nvir, Hlth, 7, 
1; 1965; 17-23, 
/attempts were directed to sanitary disposal of the 
wastes without the need for any costly treatment. Deter-
mination of volume and characteristics of different 
wastes, stream pollution studies, study of soil charac-
teristics, evolution of design criteria for leaching 
and eva:oration lagoons are some of the aspects studied, 
Leaching and evaporation lagoon at a suitable site and 
controlled discharge into river Codavari at a suit lie 
point, if and when necessary, have been recomr ended to 
avoid strear.. pollution, 
119, SASTEY (CA) etc, ireatn ent of waste water fron, small 
naver mill without soda recovery ; A case study, Indian 
J, J.nviron Hlth, 19, 4; 1977; 3^6-59, 
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Small Taper mills do not norwalJy go in for soia reco-
very because it is uneconomical, ^s soda reooveri is 
not practised, the pollution load from these rills is 
considerably higher than the load fron bipger wills 
with soda recovery, treatment of waste waters by low 
cost rethods using aerated lagoon is described in this 
paper. 
12C, SAXdl^A (KL/,etc, PhysicO'-chemical anl settlinr charac-
tertstics of waste water from a waste paper and straw 
based paper mill, Indian J, environ, Iilth, 21, J ; 1979: 
205-20, 
Ike paper describes the physico-chemical and settling 
characteristics of waste water from a small paper mill 
producting about 7 tonnes of writing, printin, wrapping 
kraft and cover paper per day, Ihe volume of waste 
water was 216 mts^ and pollution load in terms of LCD 
COD and J-S were 153, 394 and 327 Kg per tonne of paper 
respectively. The pollution equivalent per tonne of 
paper is 3000, 
121, SAXENA (KL) etc, i^ettling studies on pulp and paper 
mill waste water, Indian J, Environ, fflth, PC, J; 
1976; 273-83, 
The cowbined waste water from an integrated pulp and 
paper mill using suphate process of pulping has an ai-e-
rage suspended sdids concentration of §CC r^g/l and 
exerted a BCD value of 168 m.g/l, Ihe percent sodiumi 
in the combined waste water is 3,5, The study showed 
that settling of com.bined waste water rem.oved suspended 
solids and COii by 70^ and 52f respectively, 2he low 
removal of CvD might be due to the lignin present in 
the soluble form in waste water. 
££:, ^.l ITR (DR) and ^ERC^E (HF), A chemical-physical waste 
water renovation process for kraft Pulp and pacer wastes, 
oour, iater Poll, Control Fed, 40, 9; 196f; 1575-61, 
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'•ihe nature of pulp and paper wastes rakes it difficult 
to obtain the necessary reductions of I^LD, color and 
dissolved solids with a single treatment proces"., A four-'Stage process utilising line dosing, biological 
treatment, activated carbon filtration and deminerali-
aation was used on bleached and unbleached hraft tctal-
r^ill-effluent, A three stage systen u^ithout biological 
treatment also was tested, 
123* SBaMIVASAlf (Aj etc, A note on the indicators of pollu-
tion of river Cauvery by Puip mill &', effluent, Indian 
J, dnviron, tilth, 19, 2; 1977: 141-2, 
created effluents from, the pulp and paper mills at 
Pallipalayam (iar.il Nadu) are discharged into river 
Cauvery, At the out fall it was virtually abotic though 
the water quality itself was not critical. Not only fish but plankton, insects were absent, Ihe predominant 
organism of this strongly polluted area was the rat-
tailed maggot ^rts talis sp, Ihese were not noted in 
Feb, and March but were noted from April, The sluge-
iDorm Tubifey sp, was also noted at the out fall ^one. 
During lehruary-March and later in the second fortnight 
of July when water flow in the river ffauvery was greater 
and when the organic carbon content of cutfall was lower 
neither Jiristalis sp, nor lubifex sp, nor seu-a e fungus 
were noted, ^ristalis and Tubifex have been associated 
only with strong sewage pollution and anoxic waters, 
124, V£Ri.A (SR) etc, i^tudies on the toxicity of pulp and 
paper factory wastes to the fish Notopterus notopterus 
(PallasJ, Acta hydrochim, Hudrobiol, 6, 6; 1978; 541-51, 
Studies were perforwted on the toxicity to N, notopterus for 24, 46, 72 and 96h in the static test uith dilns. 
of 10-32 volS of waste water from pulp and paper pro-
duction as well as of mixed waste water. The pulp 
v:a8te shoved the highest toxic effect, the rredian lethal 
concn, of the J types of waste water being between 
15 and 27^ in dependence on the test conditions. ^ 
general increase of the toxic effect was caused by a 
rise in temv, frorr 26 to J5^ and an increase in pH from 
7,5 to 8,2, 
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JNDUSTBIAL fASTE, PRIflTJNG PRESS, FIVER FCLIUTIOK. 
125. SSXSNA (KL) and St/BBAffMANYAl' (PVBj, Ireatment of 
waste waters from a Bank Note Printing Press* Indian 
Chem, Mfr» U, 5; 1976; 21-5. 
Ihe sources of waste water and the characteristics 
of waste water have been elaborated. -treatment of 
waste waters by chemical and biological weBhods have 
been described, 
I^DUSTBIAl JASTS, STRAf-BLAPD ItlDUSlRY. RIVER POLLUTIGl^, 
126. SRINIVASA.V (A'VJ and DIXIT (SN). Anaerobic digestion 
of cooker liquor from straw-board trills. ^nvir,Hlth, 
8, 3i 1966; 174-8, 
Anaerobic digestion of segregated cooker liquor from 
straw-board mills for production of gas has been stu-
died, The digester could be quite successfully loaded 
to a max, of 0,16 lb, of Volatile matter/cu ft/ per 
day by providing a detention time of 25 days. ^he 
fjeding of th-^ digester should be regular and continous, 
The volatile matter destruction was up tc 90^- by this 
treatment, 
127. SRINIVASAN (MV) etc. Pond study of straw board waste 
treatment, Envir, Hlth, 10, 2; 1966; 149-56, 
The results of a pilot plant study on straw board wastes 
with two stage stabilteation pond have been presented. 
Studies confirned that the two systems inoculated vith 
Scenedesmus worked well. The pond could bring about 
a 60-90^ reduction in BCD at 150 lb 'CD/acre/day. Scene-r 
desrus shODed greater preference for straw board waste 
and its growth was profuse when compared tc other algae, 
Possibilities for algal harvesting for protein has been 
discussed, 
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INDUSTRIAL VASTS, SUGAR INDUSTRY, BIVM PCLiUIION, 
126, BANER JEA (S) and MCT9ANI (MP). Some observation on 
pollution of the Suvaon stream by the effluents of a 
Sugar factory, Balrampur (U,J,J, Indian J, I'ish, 7, 
1; 1960; 107-28. 
•ihe pollutional effects of the wastes from a sugar 
factory at Balrampur (U.P.J on the fish and factory 
of the river Suvaon, a small tributary of ^apti, has 
been studied, Experiments conducted show that the 
wastes do not contain any substances directly toxic 
to fish life, the pollution being purely of organic 
nature. As the factory operates on a seasonal basis 
only and that there is no scarcity of land in the 
locality, cheap and effective remedial measures for 
improvement of the environment have been suggested. 
129. BAIGGI (N), Ihe Sugar industry in Puer-to Rico and 
its relations to the industrial waste problem. Jour. 
Hater Poll, Control fed, 40, 8; 1966: 1423-33, 
Although the Sugar industry in Puerto Rico is declining 
it poses continued waste problems. Its wates include 
baggase, filter cahe cooling and condenser waters and 
concentrated wastes from spillage, leakes, washing etc. 
Concentrated wastes, though of low volume, may hav-i 
extremely high oxygen demands. The government should 
give financial incentives for waste control, particu-
larly that accomplished by inplant measures rather than 
treatment. 
130. DAVID (A) and RAY (P), Pollution of the river Daha 
(N, Bihar) by Sugar and distillery wastes. dnvir.Hl th. 
8, 1; 1966: 6-35. 
The hasardous effects of sugar and distillery wastes 
on the biological life, in particular the phyto and 
icoo plankton and fish life, in river Jiaha (N. Bihar) 
have been studied, 
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13U DE (SB) and RADHAKRISHNAN (Ij, An unusual pollution 
of water in kidderpore docks, Calcut a, ^,Instn, ^ncrs, 
India, 46, 5/ 7966; 53-6, 
Analysis carried out with samples of polluted water 
collected over a nonth at the docks is presented, Ihe 
pollution is attributed to the ingress of cane sugar, 
^ven by adopting measures like Chlorination an' aera-
tion combined with the diln, afforded by the make-up 
water and the atmosphoric reaeration, it is found that 
it takes nearly one month for cleaning up of such gross 
pollution. 
132, GiPTA (SD), Problem of industrial waste treatment of 
wastes from sugar factories, Froc, a Conv, Sugar 2echnol. 
Ass, India, 33, 2; 1965; 5^-67. 
The two biological methods, vis, aerobic treatment by 
bio-filtration, and anaerobic digestion by lagccning of 
treatment the effluents of sugar factories have been 
tried on pilot plant and on factory scale, 'j-he practi-
cal problems encountered in adopting these methods have 
been described. 
CUPTA (SD), Treatr:ent of distillery effluent by anae-
robic digestion, Proc, a Conv, Sugar lechmtl. Ass. 
India, 33, 2; 1965; 69-72, 
Anaerobic digestion of distillery effluent is being 
tried on a pilot plant scale at the Hindustan Sugar 
Mills distillery at Golagokarannath, BCD of the spent 
wash which ranges from 77000 t 47000 ppm is reduced 
to about 3000 to 26C0ppm in the digester, 2his is further reduced to 1000 to 1500ppm in the acti nted 
sludge. The reduction of BCD to the desired lirit, 
500 pirn, is achieved by diluting the discharged efflu-
ent with distillery water. 
134, PARASHAB (DP), Treatment of sugar factory effluents in 
relation to the tolerance limit of biochemical oxygen 
95 
demand, Indian Sua, 18, 12; 1969; 879-65, 
The merits of different processes in relation tc the 
tolerance limits of BCD fixed by different authorities 
are discussed, 
135, PARTHASARTrlY (T) etc. Anaerobic stabilization of dis-r 
tillery waste from cane sugar industry, s^nvir,Hl th, 
9. 2; 1967; 11C-7, 
D",tailed lob, tnvesti'jations were carried out to deter-
mine optimum conditions of operation under which anae-
robic digestion of distillery waste could be -fcne, lilot 
plant study at the factory site has been proposed to 
verify the results of the lab, studies, 
136, QASIM (SZ) and SJDDIQI (RE), J-reliminary observation 
on the river Kali Caussd by the effluents of Industrial 
wastes. Current Science, 29,; I960; 310-11, 
The effluent of animportant sugar mill is being dis-
charged revealed the problem to be n.ore acute than it 
had been anticipated. The conditions prevalent in the 
river at that place seemed for from being satisfactory, 
The colour of the river water was markedly brown with 
a turbidity 55-'70 p,p,m, and in close vicinity of the 
out fall of the effluent; it gave a strong unpleasent 
oduour. The pH ranged from 6,2 to 7,7 with in one Tile 
up stream of the outfall; D,Oi 1,5 to 4 ppn, and BCD 
on an average 10 ppw, 
137, SINHA (SNJ and IHAKUR (Bj, Anaerobic digestion of cane 
sugar waf>te, Envir, fflth, o, 2; 1967; 118-25. 
Anaerobic digestion of composite samples of effluents from 'different sugar factories working with different 
processes of production of sugar was studied. The 
bacteria for anaerobic digestion were obtained from 
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actively digesting sewage slur'ge, '^hey were acclimc-
tisei toith the waste by gradual feeding. In the fcur 
series of experiments, stable effluents were attained 
after digestion and their pH values were always found 
towards alkaline side, ^n optimum period of digestion for the waste waters was two days, 
136, VEBff'A (SBJ etc. Studies on sugar factories and their 
wastes in western Utiar Pradesh, Indian J, environ. 
Hlth, 20, 3; 1978; 204-18, 
The present study, deals with the surver of 25 sugar factories waste in western Uttar Pradesh, It has been found that these factories are creating a serious 
problem of water pollution and insanitary conditions 
in the region where they are situated, Suggestions 
have been made to check the volume of wastes and for 
treatment of the waste water before its release to an 
out side waste water system, 
139, VSRk'A (SK) and SHUKLA (GR), Pollution in a perennial 
stream 'Khala' by the sugar factory effluent near 
Laksar, U,P,, India, mvir,Hlth, 11, 2; 1969; 145-62, 
ecological character of stream polluted by sugar fac-
tory affluent has been discussed. It was found that 
pollution affects the distribution of fishes, plankton 
and alters the bottom biota of the streav. to a great 
extent construction of settling tanks and use of bio-
logical or chemical method for effluent treatment has 
been recommended, 
IfWVSTRIAL »ASTE, SULPHITE ItWUSTRY, RIVER FLL.UTICh. 
140, VASSEVB. (a). Progress in sulfite Pulp pollution aba-
dement in Sweden, Jour, Safer Poll, Control led, 56, 
97 
Hater pollution caused by sulfite pulp TPHIS have 
been counteracted by reclaiming most of the spent 
sulfite liquor and using it to produce alcohol cr 
for use as a fuel. In many cases the change to sodi-
um or magnesium base has given further improver ent, 
Lagoons, river aeration and marine biological treat-
ment is employed only when all other control measures 
fail, 
14f, SPALDICHUK (k'), Effect of sulfite wastes in a parti-
ally enclosed marine system in British Columbia, Jour. 
tater loll. Control i-ed, 38, 9; 1966; 1464-1505. 
sulfite mill wastes discharged into the inner basin 
of a series of shallow marine em.bayments in Jritish 
Columibia depresses the ^0 by as much as 8 m.g/l, 2he 
flux of DC is close to the daily oxygen demanc. of the 
mill wastes, DO was restored to normal concentration 
during a week of mill shut down and declined after 
resumption of production, A BCD loading of 14'/ of 
that imposed in July 1962 xoould allow adequate DC 
fcr fish life, 
•J 
luDUSTElAL EAJT£M SYNTH STIC INDUSTRY. RIVEB PLUUTILH, 
142, MiHA.'^ RAO (CJ) etc, Baste treatm.ent at a synthetic 
drug factory in India, Jour, Hat, loll. Control led, 
42, e(pt 1)i 197C; 1529-44, 
A factory at Hydrabad, India designed to produce syn-
thetic drugs, vitamins and organic intermediates uas 
expected to discharge 600 cu m/day of liquid vcstes 
contain in g a large num.ber of organic and inorganic 
chemicals, iastes from other blochs containing toxic 
organics in solution, could be treated biologically 
by acclimatijsed sludge when diluted uith concentrations 
ur tc 71^, 
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143» SUBFA RAC (Bj etc. Anaerobic activated sludge process, 
Indian J, environ Blth. 13, 4; 1971; 265-90, 
•ihe possibility of treating domestic sewage (synthe tic 
waste) was studied, ^he initial substance ccncn, was 
maintained at 500~520 r.g/1 in terms of COD, ^he 
detention period was varied along with organic laging, 
It is found that an organic laoding of C,5 kg/cum/day 
is optimum at detention time of 1 day giving a CuL 
reduction of 83f, Ihe results at other loadings are 
also reported, 
INBUSTHlAl BASTS. SURGICAL Ii^STRUt:SMS iJiDUi^lIii, RIYEIi 
PC Li VI ION, 
U4, SBEJiA'IVASAA (AJ etc, Effect of wastes from a surgical 
instruments factory on ^dyar river (Madras), India, 
Indian J, Environ, Hlth, 13, 3s 1971; 220-5, 
It was found that the wastes from surgical instruments 
manufacture are treatable by combining with domestic 
sewage and the resulting effluent was not tcxic to fish 
and other biota. The oxidation pond frorn which the 
effluent percolates into the river supported phyto ana 
^00 vlanlfton production, 
INDDSTIilAL 'JASTE, TANhING INDUSTRY, BIVJS PCLLUTICN, 
1^5, ChAKRAPARlliR N) etc. Primary treatment of tannery 
wastes " a laboratory and field study at Kanpur, ^nvir, 
Hlth, 9, 2; 1967: 1^2-71, 
Presents the results of treatment of tannery wastes 
done at the laboratory level as well as the full scale 
treatment plants. The sludge thus obtained was tested 
for its manural values. Dried sludge in respect of 
its A values on dry wt, bases proved better renure 
than farmyard n.anure and is comparable to wool waste, 
poultry nanure and trickling filter manure, 
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746, MADHAVAKRISHNA (V) etc. Standardisation of a trick--
ling filter process for the pilot plant treatrrent of 
tannery effluents. Tanner. 22, 7; 1967; 247-50. 
Ihe conditions for the biological treatment of tannery 
effluents in a pilot plant trickling filter ivere stan-
dardised making use of different mixtures of sewage and 
effluents, as well as mixture of vegetable t an liquor 
or chrome liquor along with suitable proportions of 
beam house liquors. Both in case of vegetable tan 
liquor mixi. and chrome tan liqor viizt. abotu 93^^ reduc-
tion in BCD was observed. 
147. MAX (E) and BAAWAi IN (RE). Tanner i, effluent treatment 
a cost benefit analysis. Leath '^ci. 22, 10; 1975; 
305-1Oi 
A procedure for determining the optimal methods of 
treatment of tannery effluents is suggested. 
148. THAMBIANNAH (CP) and MECNAKSHISUNDARAM (TK). Condi-
tioning tannery waste for biological treatrrent. J . 
Instn. Snprs. India. 45, 10; 1965; 86-93. 
The effect of sewace in conditioning tannery wastes 
for biological treatment, was studied by the public 
Health Engineering Hep. of the College of Engg,, 
Guindy using two small scale trickling filter units. 
The wastes were obtained from the vegetable tanning 
yard of Madras, and the sewage from the pumping in 
the College campus. It was found that the toxic tannery 
waste, if mixed with sewage in suitable proportions, 
can be properly treated in a trickling filter. For the 
waste having a BCD value of approx. 3000 p.p.m., the 
tannery waste to sewage ratio of 1:30 gave a final 
effluent from the trickling filter having a BCD value 
of 59 p.p.m. 
lOQ 
INDUSTRIAL fASTE, TEXTILE IhDbSTnY. F.l. ^B POL. UlICN. 
f^9»^ CAA'APATI (SVj, In-plant process control for alademsnt 
of pollution load of textile wastes, Envir, 1:1th, 
6» 3; 1966; 169-73^ 
Abadenent of pollution in the wastes in some cj the 
processes connected with preparations for weaving and 
dyeing and finishing is discussed, 
150, GCVENDAN (YS) and SUNDIHALINGAU (7S), treatment of 
textile mill waste water by stabilisation pond method, 
Indian J, Environ, HI th, 21, 4; 1979; 3P1-3U 
ihis study shows that textile mill icaste water can 
be treated by mixing with sewage in the proportion 
(1:5) by waste stabilisation pond with a ^^etention 
time of 6-12 day^ and using acclimatised algae cul-
ture at a BOD loading of 200 kg per hectare per day, 
151, KCTHANDARAi AN (V) etc, Perforrrance of oxidation pon's 
at Ahmedabad, Envtr,Hlth, 10, 2; 19^6; 135-^8, 
forking of oxidation ponds treating sewage nixed with 
textile wastes in the ratio of 3:1 has been studied 
for their performance biochen ical oxygen demand loading, 
BOD removal, retention time etc. It has been found 
that ponds can work out efficiently at the highest h^D 
loads of 726 Ib/acre/day giving out 77,5i BLD removal 
and with a very low detention time of 2,4 days, 
152, LITILE (AH), Modern methods of effluent disposal, 
Colourace, 23, 15A; 1976; 26^3U 
ideals with textile effluents, their character and their 
effects on the environment, together with water supplies 
and usage, 
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75J. SCUT/utR (EH) and ALSPAVGH (TA), Biological treaUent 
of mixtures of textile wastes and domestic sewage, 
^eio, d Ind. Hastes, 28, 2; 1956; 166-76, 
The paper discusses pilot plant treatment of hichly 
alkaline mill waste and domestic sewage mixtures, 
lextile mill waste including sulpher dye sewage waste 
can be satisfactorily treated by the activated sludge 
or trickling filter process, 
15^» VER'fiA (SB) etc. Characteristics and disposal of indus-
trial effluents with reference to ISI standards : Fart 
II, Indian J, Environ.filth, 19, 3; 1977; 165-75, 
Characteristics of wastes from textile mill, fertiliser 
and antibiotic factories, distillery and slaughter houses 
in Uttar Pradesh and their disposal according to requi-
rerrents of ISI standards were studied. It is suggested 
that the wastes should be treated chemically or biolo-
gically to the extent suggested by 1,2,1, before being 
discharged into rivers, sewage systep or on land, 
155. VSRiA (GR) etc, toxicity of textile waste to some 
teleost fishes, ijater Air, ooil pollution, 10, 
1978; 351-7, 
? . 
. - '# 
Medium lethal concentration values for different peirods, 
acute toxicity ranges and presumably harmless concentra-
tion$, along with relative susceptibility of a few fresh 
water teleost fish to textile waste were detern.ined, 
The presumably harmless concn, to regulate the disposal 
of this waste was 1,1254, 0,4966, 0,9912, 1,C157 and 
1,086'^ by vol, for saccobranchus, fossilis, labeorohita, 
'otopterif, colisa fasciatus and ophiocephalus punctatus 
respectively, 
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INDUSTRIAL fA:TB^ TEXTILE^LBATHER^PArSP INDiSTAY, 
?>ATER fCLLUTION. 
f56. MA.VAS CHANDA. Vater pollution-textile, leather and 
vaper industry wastes, Indian Chem, Mfr, U, 3; 1976; 
5-12, 
The characteristics and treatment vethods that can he 
adopted in India for the above wastes are discussed. 
INDISTRIAL tASTE^ UREA IMDUSTBY, RIVSR PCLlUIIOii, 
157, QUPTA (SK) etc, Ireatment of nitrogenous fertiliser 
mste by flocculating algal-bacterial system, Indian 
J, Environ, HI th. 21, 2; 1979; 105-12, 
Nitrogenous fertiliser indistries manufacturing urea 
discharge a considerable amount of urea alongwith 
ammonia in their waste. The heavy dose of urea in the 
effluent causes ill effects to aquatic life and entro-
phication. The problem can be solved by treating the 
waste by a flocculating algal-bacterial system under 
natural conditions. In this system, a fraction of 
nitrogen and other nutrients are converted into an 
easily sttleable biomass. The other fraction will be 
hydrolysed to amwonia by urea hydrolysing bacteria and 
other micro-organisms, 
158, JAIN (AKj etc, tater vollution and its abadement in 
urea plant, Chem,Ape India, 28, 6; 1977; 49J-6, 
Deals with the removal of ammonia nitrogen an' urea 
nitrogen from the waste stream. The effect of pH 
lime of aeration and temperature has been studied, 
The effect of PB for the reyroval of a.'^nionia, nitrogen 
and urea, nitrogen has been found to be 12,1, The 
optimum time of aeration for max, removal is 3C hrs, 
rax, removal of CCD was observed at 12,6 pH BCD after 
5 days was max, at 30^'^, 
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INDDSTRIAL JASTS. ¥ANASPATI INDUSTRY, RIVEJi FQL^UTICh 
159* BASV- (AK), Ireatment of effluents from the manufac-
ture of soap and hydrogenated vegetable oil, J, i o t . 
Pollut, Control Fed, 39, 10; 1967; 1653-S, 
A well-blended combined waste from a vanasjati factory 
was treated on the lab, scale. Of the methods attemp-~ 
ted coagulation followed by 30 win, sedimentation and 
anaerobic digestion with sewage sludge seed were found 
suitable, The important observations made are presen-
ted. 
160, CHAKRABARTY (RN) and TRIVSDI (RC), Anaerobic digestion 
of spent vegetable tan liquor, environ, Hlth, 7, 3» 
1965; 135-42, 
M'jcperiments on anaerobic digestion of spent vegetable 
tan liquor showed that the waste could be anaerobically 
digested at 37^^' using cow manure as seed at a volatile 
solids loading of 0,054 lb/day/cu,ft, digesticn tank 
capacity, corresponding to a detention period of 32 
days, 'The study indicates that the spent tan liquor 
can be segregated and pretreated by anaerobic digastion 
so as to simplify further aetobic treatment of the 
mixed tannery effluents by prior removal of bulk of 
their BOD and maintaining the BOD/M ratio to an opti-
mum value. 
161, KAQAM (RV) and VAS.HI (A'Vj, Ireatment of waste water 
from a factory manufacturing vanaspati : A case study, 
lAiPC Tech, Annual pollution Control, 5; 1976; 69-77, 
It discusses the various aspects of treatment of waste 
waters from the factory basically manufacturing vanas-
pati of about 5 hundred tonnesper annum and other by 
products like soap etc. The waste water generated 
during the refinery process, mainly contains oil and 
soap products, suphates, chlorides and BCD exerting 
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materials, tor its efficient and econov<ical treatrent, 
chemical treatment with lime & terrous oulphate can be 
adopted. It comproses of a flash mixer, i'locculator 
and clarified unit, ihe chemically treated waste can 
then he further treated biologically by extei^^ed aera-
tion type activated sludge process, tinal clarification 
will he helpful in separating out the biological sludge. 
The drying of excess sludge cnn be achieved by sludge 
drying beds, 
INDUSTBIAL SASTS, VISCOSE RAYOIi INDUSThY, hlV^^H 
PCLLDTION, 
162, BHAKUNI (TS) end BCPABDIKAR (kV), hacovery of zinc 
from spinning bath waste of a viscose rayon factory 
by ion^exchange process, Ji'nvir, Hlth, 9» 4; 1967; 
327-3B, 
Laboratory study for recovering sine by adsorption on 
cation exchange resin (ff~CycleJ has been reported, An 
indigenously developed polystyrene based cation eschau' 
ge resin could absorb jirinc frorr. a u^aste sair.ple to the 
extent of 5 to 6 ^g/cu,ft, of the resin, 2.inc could 
be eluted from, the resin by the stronger waste or a 
fresh solution of 7-6f sulphuric acid. It wns found 
to be quite suitable for prepairing for fresh hath, 
163, CUA'RABARTY (tO and SAAENA (KL), Industrial tc^cste 
survey report III, Studies on viscose rayon u^ostes, 
^nvir, 111th, f, 2; 1966; 112-22, 
A survey was carried out to assess the source, quan-
tity and quality of Viscose rayon wastes. An inplant 
survey was followed by flow measurement, sampling and 
analysis of the individual and the total wcte waters 
of the J,K, Rayon Ltd,, at Kanpur. ihe results are 
discussed, 
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IhPLSTRIAL „A-Th\ BIVdR POlLUTIQh, 
CHATU|^VE])i 
164, CAgtMrtforif (AC)* Industrialization and river ecology, 
J.Instn,£nprs, India, 56, 2; 3B~4U 
The increasing urban population in India has affected 
the river system through increased industrialiaation 
and altered land use and drainage patterns. Ihe i,/, 
irrigation ccrr^ission investigated the problems of 
pollution, industrialisation, river ecology, -irosion, 
vegetation and climate, 
IiWUSTBlAL ^ASTa, BIVSR rCLLUTIOfi. API An, 
165, SUltDARSSAl; (DB), Stream capacity constants of adyar 
river, t,,Instn, ^ncrs India, 45, 10; 1965; 77-^^5. 
'ihe pollution of ^dyar river, Madras, and its capacity 
for self purification has been studied, sampling sta-
tions ere established along a 814 nils stretch of ihe 
river and the quality of water based on chemical, bac-
teriological and biological analysis rras deterr ined 
weekly for 5 months, 'Ihe experimental data uere used 
to evaluate the stream capacity constants, Ihe values 
of these constants were found to vary depending upon 
the conditions prevailing at the different sampling 
point along the course of the river. 
INDUSTRIAL FASTE, RIVER PCLLU'IICN, DAkCDAR, 
166, SHAHAD KUiAR and VISRSAAATffA/^ (K), River survey of 
pollution of Da^odar waters, Chem, Ind, Lev, 11, 5 ; 
1977; 30-2, 
2he extent of pollution of the Darodar river en account 
of various industries at its bank has been indicate-}. 
l O B 
INDUSTRIAL 9ASTE, RI7ER • PCLlVTICfl, GANGES. 
167, AGAB^AL (DK) etc. Bacteriological study of ocrges 
uater at Varansi, Indian J,lifed*^e8» 64, J ; / ' 76, 
373-83. 
Sixty one samples from bathing ghats and 12 from sewage 
out falls were studied. At the bathing ghats the mean 
HPN indexflCC jrl,wa8 9,219 X ic'± 3.17(^, and the mean 
value of fecal uniforms a'cs 4,59'e I IC" ± 2,487/100 ml, 
Ihe mean increased rani folds at the sewage out falls 
(MPN index J52,40001103/100 ml, and fecal coliform 
128,4 X 1C-/10C r?l. Pathogenic intenstinal hccteria 
like Vibrio Cholerae, salmonella and Shigellas were 
isolated both from the ghats and sewage out falls. 
166, SEHGAL (JR) and SIDDIi^UI (EH), Characterigation of 
waste water from Kanpur City, j^nvir, -H th. 11, 2; 
1969; 95-107, 
A characterisation study of Kanpur city waste water 
was conducted to evaluate design criteria for waste 
management programme, Percapita contribution of various 
constituents of the waste is reported along with the 
industrial contribution, further-more, it is concluded 
that the present system of disposal of waste 5 ,^ irri-
gation and dilution in river Ganges may create nuisance 
conditions in the river during low flow, 
INDUSTRIAL JIASTS, RIVER POLLUTION. FOX, Gn^.'.NBAl, 
LAKE MICHIGAN, 
169, HOiMILlEFx (RP) and DESTON (Al), Biological evaluation 
of environmental quality. Green,Bay, Lake Michigan, 
Jour, »ater Poll, Control ied, 43, U 1971; 123-33. 
A comparison of the benthic invertebrates found in 
samples from Green Bay, Lake Aichigcn, taken at the 
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same stations in May 1952 and May 1969, shouted marhtid 
changes, ihe entrophic and pollution-tolerant groups 
Cligochaeta and Chironomidae increased in abundance 
over most of the bay. Most other benthic invertebrates 
were less abundant in 1969 than in 1952, suQi.esting 
that deterioration of the bay environment had increased. 
•ihe major pollution source is the iox,river, ^n abiotic 
area exists around the river mouth, 
HWU8TRIAL fA.TS, RIVER POLLUTION, HOCGHLY, kATLAU. 
170, BASU (AK) etc. Comparison of the polluted Hocghly 
estuary with the unpolluted Matlah estuary. Jour, 
Mater Foil,Control led, 42, 10; 1970; 1771-81, 
The study revealed that the general conditicn of the 
Hocghly with respect to biochew.ical oxygen den and, 
oxygen consumed value anf temperature was inferior to 
that of Matlah, Turbidity was higher in the Hocghly, 
••rhere as pH, nitrite nitrogen and free ammonia values 
were similar at mid stream in both estuaries. The 
Hooghly had fewer plankton than the Matlah, ani physi-
cochemical conditions around some discharge points in 
the Hooghly were unfavourable for fish life. 
HWVSTRIAL kAGTii, RIYsiR } OLLUTION, KLAMATH, 
171, MASCli (wT) etc. Artificial substrate sampling, macro 
invertebrates in a polluted reach of the klar.ath river, 
Oregon, Jour, »ater Poll, Control ied, '^2, -(pt 2J, 
1970; R315-28, 
Macro invertebrates were collected with rock-filled 
artificial substrate sanlers at five stations in a 
48 Km, reach of the flamath river, Oregon, during 
1965-66, Ihe reach of stream is between the upper 
Klamath Lake and a reservoir, enriched water the lake, 
wastes draining from the city of hlamath tails, indus-
trial wastes and irrigation return water ell contribute 
to the pollution of the river. At none of the stations 
the water considered "clean", 
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IIWUSTRIAL S'Ar,TE, RIVER FCLLUTICIJ, FAUDU, 
172, GUPTA (DC) and lAIDSY (GC). Environmental pollution 
monitoring of river Pandv at Kanpur, J . Inst, a^ngr, India. 
60, 2; 19e0f 42-5, 
An environmental pollution survey of river landu at 
Kanpur was carried out during 1977-78, 2en afferent 
sampling points were considered for the physico chemical 
analysis of receiving water. It was found that "ost 
of the parameters conform to the standards except at 
a few sampling points where relatively higher concen-
tration of pollutions was observed, 
Ilf'DUSTRIAL SArTE, RIVER PCLIUTICA\ IBISTII^E, 
173, aLLMAU (i!G), Ihe nations' rivers, *^our, »ater Poll, 
Control Fed, 44, 5; 1972; 715-37, 
Various parameters of pollution in the nation's rivers 
are examined through analysis of data frcm studies lade 
over long periods of tine. Variables exaniined are 
dissolved oxygen, dissolved solids, sediments, tempe-
rature, radio activity, pesticides and trash and debris, 
Greater emphasis must be placed on the study of pristine 
waters to understand the nature of initial changes of 
pollution and on the study of large rivers with clean 
up progrmas where indications are that pollution is 
reversible, 
INDUSTRIAL HASTE, RIVER rCLli/TIOA, TIGRIS, 
174, fAHmUD (TA) etc. Pollution in the Tigris river due 
to raw wofite water froir nulti-out falls near i'osul, 
K:,Instn,^.'ncrs, India, ^^^ •^n2; 1^7^; '^•0-^, 
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^he effect of the discharge of raw waste water, both 
domestic and and industrial upon the Tigris river has 
been evaluated to present an over all picture of the 
status of pollution in the river, hiver water samp-
ling mas done at 45 sections, along the IS Krp, strip 
of the river, to find dissolved oxygen and BCD in the 
river water. The data have been analyzed am^ the 
extent of pollution ascertained. The river water qua-
lity in general, uas determined and cowpared i ith values 
reported in the literature. 
INDUSTRIAL JASTE, RIVSR POLLUTICM, YAl'UfU, 
175, ^ALAia (kC) And SARKAR (HL), Some observations on the 
pollution of Yamuna river at Ckhla water works Intake^ 
Delhi, Environ,Hlth, 7, 2; 1965; 84-6, 
Pollution in Yamuna river near the water supply intake 
at Okhla water v)orks, Delhi, has been studied during 
the monsocn period 1960-61, It is suggested that the 
water supplies he regularly monitored for content of 
free ammonia which may be useful in fixing the criteria 
of pollution of drinking water supply. 
176, BULUSU (KB) and SHAIil'A (YP), Survey of Najafgarh drain 
down strean: of industrial area, Envir,Bl th, 6, 2; 1966; 
ID 3-11, 
The Najafgarh drain carrying a mixture of accumulated 
flood water, Sullage and industrial wastes discharges 
into river Yamuna down stream of iasirabad Barrage, 
The drain and the river were surveyed eleven times 
when the flow through drain and the river a^as low and 
the results are discussed. It is concluded that the 
various chemical characteristics investigated were 
well with in Vie permissible limits down strean of 
confluence point and hence the drain does not render 
the river unsuitable during summer season. 
177, DAKSHIIU (KMM) and SCNI (Jh), ^ater quality of seware 
drains enterinc Ya^runa in Delhi, Indian J. environ.Hlth, 
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PU 4; 1979; 354-60. 
In this paver the data on phytorlankton distribution 
and physico-chemical characteristics of water of two 
sewage drains entering the river Yarruna in Delhi is 
presented of t^e total 32 genera of phytoplanktons 
recorded, 31 were present in Aajafgarh drain and 1C 
in Majghat drain, 
178, KUNDBA (Rl) etc. Raw iater quality at ^astrabad and 
Okhla reservaoirs in JJelhi, Indian o, dnviron, Hlth. 
19, 4; 1977; 329-39. 
Chemical and bacteriological examination of water frov 
both the reservoirs show that the water quality at 
iajstrabad is comparatively better than that at Chhla. 
The high Coliform count and increase in the concentra-
tion of ammonia, chloride, oxygen observed values etc. 
Clearly show that the rivergets progressively polluted 
as it floi's the city, 
INDUSTRIAL iJA.TE, RIVER PCLIMTICA', MLASUR^'JNT 
179. ARCEIVALA (SJ), Regulations for discharge of industrial 
wastes into municipal sewers-a model bye-lew, cnvir, 
Hlth. 7, 1; 1965; 1-16. 
A model bye-law has been presented nhich gives a readi: 
basis for framing a bye-law tc suit the needs of any 
particular municipality or public body. Infornation 
provided in the paper will be useful for the public 
officials who have to deal with individual cases in 
the absence of a detailed bye-law, 
160, Bii^TRA (o/.J etc. Reduction of micro-organisms at diffe-
rent stages of water treatment. ^nvir. IJlih. 9, 2; 1^67; 
142-50. 
Ill 
A study was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of 
various water treatment processes as measured in terrs 
of reduction in micro organisr. , viz. coliforn, entero-
coccus and phytoplankton, 147 observations were rr,ade from sarpples frov> chandrawal water v'orks and 27 obser-
vations from Ckhla water works. 
181, BISHNCI (C F), fro lew, of pollution in water ic-ays, J_. 
Instn, dnpra, India 49, 2; 1969; 68-75, 
^he major issues involved in controlling pollution, the 
better known pollutants, their origin and characteris-
tics, their action on receiving water and alternative 
methods available to treat the wastes are sumrrarised, 
182, ^lAhDRASSKAffA CHSTTY (h'VJ^. Some aspects of salt water 
intrusion of rivers in Goa and their utiliti^, Indian 
J, environ,Hlth, 19» 3; 1977; 210-23, 
Ihe problem of salt water intrusion is significant in 
non-utilisation of surface water of these rivers loca-
ted in the adjoining and in-between areas. Icr an 
effective control over the problem, it is necessary to 
set up a technical organisation with a well equipped 
laboratory and administrative machinery v^hich icouid go 
a long way to mohoUse fully the natural resources of 
the area and its adjoining Coastal territory and will 
ultimately accelrate the economic upliftment of the 
region as a whole, 
183, ItBELLI (C) etc, J.he industrial wastes control prog-
ramme in New York City, Jour, itater Foil, Control led, 
40, 12; 1968: 1981-2012, 
New York City's enactment of a local law for the control 
of industrial waste discharges to the sewer system is 
unique because of the variety of manufcrtueres and 
service-type industries involved, Results of pilot 
studies using new techniques and description of several 
unique waste problems, sampling methods and equipment 
used are included, 
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ie^. PSABHUDSSAI (MK), Monitoring industrial waste water, jfH tiii ii i (MKj. Monitoring i a at  
Chem, Ape India, 27, 11: 1976; 941-3, 
Describes some of the instruments that may be useful in 
monitoring programmes for industrial waste water, 
185, RANGANATHAN (GS), Industrial water treatment, Chem, 
^ra, 1U 5 / 1975; 11-5, 
Tabulates recommended water treatment based on the use, 
Out lines processes for treatment, Discusses briefly 
on the equipment, quality consciousness and the deve~ 
lopment cf water treatment industry in India, 
186, yy RAO (as) and AHLUVALIA (JS). Industrial tsaates, pollu-
tion control and analytical instrumentation, Indian Mfr, 
16, 6; 1977; 6 pp, 
discusses recent advances in analytical instrumentation 
and illustrates how some typical pollutants can be ana-
lysed in concentrations as low as parts per billion leveli 
The integration and coordination of the different tech-
niques are critically reviewed and the most suitable 
method for the detection and estimation of specific pollu-
tants in industrial effluents and the environment is 
reported, 
187, SHRIVASTAVA (SK) and KAUSHIK (M), Certain aspects of 
pollution and purification in Agra Canal, Environ,HIth, 
8, 2; 1966; 123-33, 
Agra Canal receives discharge of sullage and partially 
treated sewage. Though these discharges up set the 
initial oxtgen balance of the Canal, it starts regai-
ning it snatural andition about 82 min, after receiving 
discharge of partially treated sewage, Reaeration Cop.ff, 
velocity of flow and mean depth of water show good correc-
tion, 
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186, THAKUR (VC) and DESHPANDE (fMj, Problem of industrial 
v>a8t9s diapoaal in Bihar via-a-'Vis the available water 
resources, Indian J, Snuir. Hlth, 16, 2; 1976; 138''48. 
The problem of industrial wastes disposal in Bihar has 
been reviewed. The pollution load and the water quality 
available in rivers due to indiscriminate discharge of 
wastes have been presented. Measures adopted for abade-
ment of pollution have been brought out, Some sugges" 
tions for a more realistic approach to river pollution 
control have also been given, 
169. 7ASISHT (HS) and SUA (GS), Sel/'purification in Chandi-
garh waste waters, Indian J, &col, 3» If 1976; 7^10, 
Self purification potential of a polluted nulla at 
Chandigarh was investigated. It has been observed that 
in the flowing water upto 15 Km,, there occurs with the 
distance a change in physico-chemical factorse e,g, 
temperature, pH, DO, B,C,D,, Suspended solids, hardness, 
alkalinity nutrients. The biological degradation is 
brought about by agents, such as protoaoans, nematodes, 
rotifers, insect, algae and diatoms. As the nulla flows 
downwards, ecological conditions improve, they in turn 
increase the diversity and number of organisms-a ten-
dency towards self-purification, 
190, VERMA (RD), Planning of industrial waste water treat-
ment systems, J,Instn,Enors,India, 57, 1; 1976; 40-3, 
A methodology of scientific planning of the industrial 
waste water treatment systems has been presented. Regu-
larly requirements, data collection, implant alterna-
tives, pilot plant studies and conceptual design of 
industrial waste water treatment systems have been 
discussed. Certain solutions to the problems of indus-
trial waste water pollution in India have been suggested, 
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INDUSTRIAL WASTE, RIVER POLLUTION, MEASUSkENT, BUFFALC, 
191* SIMONS (George E) etc. Industrial waste lollution aba^ 
dement programs for Buffalo, New York, Seic, Sorks Jour, 
20, 5s 1946; 861-71, 
Following studies of the stream pollution of the Buffalo 
river at Buffa o, N,T,, certain recommendations w:re 
made for abating the pollution of that stream. Definite 
progress has been made and indications are that the 
implementation of that problem may become afact although 
there are still obstacles to overcome, 
INDUSTRIAL ffA^~TS, RIVER POLLUTION, MEASVRMENT, G ON AT I. 
192, BHASKARAN (TR) etc. Studies on river pollution, 1, 
Pollution and self purification of Gomati river near 
Lucknow, J, Instn, Enors India, 45, 6; 1965; 39''50, 
To study the pollution of the Gomati in Lucknow region 
which has increased considerably in the recent year, a 
survey was carried out in the Lucknow region forti) 
determining the extent of pollution of the extent of 
pollution of the waters in different season; 2) the 
capacity to assimilate pollution; and 3) to work out 
suitable remedial measures for the abatement of pollu-
tion in the Lucknow region. The results of the ives-
tigations are presented, 
INDUSTRIAL 9ASTB, RIVER POLLUTION, MEASURMSNT, t'ISSlSSIFI, 
195, BACON (Vf) and DALTCN (FSj, Professionalism and water 
pollution control in Greater Chicago. Jour,Water Poll, 
Control Fed, 40, 9; 1968; 1586-1600, 
The metropolitan sanitary district of Greater Chicago, 
formed in 1869 has succesfully kept pollution from the 
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area's water supply and water recreation areas, The 
initial phase involved construction of Canals to 
convey wastes over a low divide away from Lake Michigan 
to tributaries of the Misstssipi river system, The 
need for lessening pollution in these channels led to 
construction of waste water treatment plants, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, RI7SR POLLUTION. MEASUBMEUT, VAJTABNA 
194, DHAYAGODS (LG) and MIRCHANDANI (NH), Characteristics 
and treatment of vaiiarna lake waters, J, Is in, Engrs, 
India, 48, 2; 1967; 21^43, 
Various studies as regards the charecteristics of water, 
chemical doses required, the clarifier loadings and fil" 
tration velocities are made to determine the most econo-
mical design criteria of the main treatment plant rated 
capacity of 490 mega - litres per day. Some of the 
studies made and the conclusions arrived at are presen-
ted briefly, 
INDUSTRIAL SASTE, RIVER POLLUTION, MEASURM£NT, BIOLOGICAL, 
195, JOHN (0 Laaar) and BOKIL (SD), Hoculating Algal^bac-
terial system - A new method of waste water treatment. 
Indian J, Environ, fflth, 21, 1; 1979; 1-9, 
This paper describes a low cost method for treating waste 
water by utilising an algal-bacterial system, 2his study 
at III, Kanpur revealed that the system is capable of 
removing a^out 60$^ of COD, 65f of N and about 751 of P 
from domestic waste water. The optimum ratio of algae 
to bacteria for flocculation to take place is 60:40, A 
detention time of 6-8 hours is the most optimum, 
196, REKHASARKAR and KRISNAMOORTHI (KP), Biological methods 
for monitoring water pollution levels : studies at 
Nag pur, Indian J, Environ fflth, 19, 2; 1977; 132-9, 
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atudiea wars carried out for evaluating ecological and 
chemical parametere of freah loater and polluted water 
aourcea. The aourcea were claaeified on the baaie of 
quality and quantity of fauna present alongwith the 
complimentary chemical parametere, The obaervatione 
were confirmed by conducting autoecological experiments, 
Various ayatems of biological monitoring have been 
diecuaaed, 
INDUSTRIAL fdSTS, RIVSR POLLUTION, MEASVRMSNT, CffSMICAL, 
f97. ADHIKARI (M) etc. Acidified alum sludge and fly-ash 
as adjunt to coagulation, J, Indian Chem, Soc. 52, 
2: 1975! 127-30, 
Alum sludge (aging less than one hour) and flyash after 
treatment with sulphuric acid and phosphoric acid sepa-
rately could be used as adjunts to coagulation in 
Municipal tater treatment. Those were found to be 
efficient in reducing the actual alum requirment, 
Sulphoric acid treated sludge mas broved to be most 
effective adjunct, specially in the higher turbidity 
range. These also possessed the capability of dimi-
nishing the conform count in supply water and initicied 
flocculation of both phyto and gooplanktons usually 
present in river water, 
198, AD3IKARI (Mj etc. Study of sodium Aluminate in con-
junction with Alun for coagulation of red water of the 
Ganges, J, Indian Chem, Soc, 51* 10; 1974; 891-4, 
Red water in the Ganges river possesses a problem in 
coagulation, requiring excessive alum. The resistance 
to coagulation is possibly due to fineness of a Colli-
dol particle. The application of sodium aluminate 
along with basic alum is found to be a better combi-
nation for efficient coagulation possibly due to enha-
nced hydrolysis of alum in presence of sodium aluminate 
and increased sorption of hydrolysed alum by clay 
particles, 
117 
199* BHOLE (AG), Chenioal treatment of waste water, JAtPC 
Tech, Annual, 5i 197Bs 65-106, 
The chemical treatment overcomes the short comings cf 
biological treatment and achieves higher standards for effluents, it has wide scope and application for 
sewage and industrial waste treatment in near future, 
The only disadvantage of chemical treatment is the 
production of large volume of sludge. The process of flocculation not only removes inorganic compounds and 
particulate solid material efficiently but also removes 
colour, soluble organic compounds, toxic substances 
and heavy metals too. The process also removes bacte-
ria and viruses with a high degree of efficiency, 
200, BOKIL (SD), i^se of aerated lagoons in waste treatment, 
J, Scient, ind,Bes, 35, 2; 1976; 103-9, 
The process design and operation of aerated lagoons in 
the treatment of liquid wastes are discussed. The state 
of knowledge in this area is considered from the point 
of view of functions, kinetics, biological parameters, 
power and mixing characteristics and maintsnance of 
aerated lagoons. The scope of the use of aerated lagoons 
in India is discussed, 
201, KAVL (SN) and RAMAN (V), nationalisation of mixing and 
aeration operations in waste water, Indian %/, ^nvir, 
51th, 18, 2s 1976; 123-37, 
In sewage treatment mostly aerobic microorganisms are 
used to degrade domestic or industrial wastes. Sewage 
provides food material to the microorganisms and oxygen 
is supplied externally either through bubbling compressed 
air or by surface aerator. Mixing ensures uniform 
conditions of temperature, composition of the sewage in" 
gradients, concentration of microorganisms and oxygen 
and a rapid rate of metabolism, 
118 
202, KHAS (AN) and SIDDIQI (SffJ, Vaate water treatment by 
anaerobic contact filter* Indian J, ^nvir,Hlth, 18, 
4! 1976s 282^91. 
A laboratory unit of Anaerobic contact filter wae 
operated to inveetigate ita performance. The anae~-
robic contact filter ia an upfloio filter where the 
waate ia introduced from the bottom and the filter 
ia aubmerged completely. The bacterial growth ia 
retained on the atone media making poaaible higher 
loading ratea, iHuch filtera may provide aimple and 
low coat treatment of vaate watera, 
203, KSANNA (PK) and TOSSJflffAL (CL), Removal of turbidity, 
algae and bacteria in coagulation of prechlorinated 
water, J, Inatn, Snara, India, 48, 3: 1968; 183^96, 
The nature and extent of the effect cf chlorine appli~ 
cation on the removal of turbidity and bacteria of 
algae laiden watera ia diacusaed. Alum, Jar teat and 
chlorination have been employed for coagulation, 
clocculation and pretreatment. Bacteria removal was 
generally high. Both the percentage turbidity removal 
and percentage algae removala fieat increased and then 
decreaaed with the increase of alum doae. Chlorine 
application neither conaiatntly nor aignificantly 
affacta the optimum removal, 
204. MAP.IAFPAN (M), Diainfaction of waate water effluent 
by chlorination, Indian J, Environ, Hlth, ri, 2s 
1979 s 113-9, 
The paper deacribea the purpoae and effectiveneaa of 
chlorine aa a diainfectant in the area of waate water 
treatment, Chlorination of aemage ia extenaively pra-
ctiaed in Europe and USA in order to comply with exia~ 
ting acta on pollution control. Aside from diainfeC" 
tion, the negative effecta of chlorination result due 
to the formation of chloro-organics some of which are 
carinogenic. The paper also diacuasea the utility of 
the mathematical model developed by SPA regional centre 
in the atate of Illinoia, USA, for estimating the degree 
of disinfection by chlorine, 
119 
205* MSHTA (RS) ete» 0»e of Chlorine in sanitary enginee-
ring practice, Indian «/> Mnpra* 5, 4g 1964i 13-26, 
Application of Chlorine in the treatment of drinking 
water, domestic toasts water, industrial waste and its 
use in conjunction with industrial water has been 
reviewed, 
206, PANDIT (RK), Starch as a coagulant aid in water treat-
ment, Environ,Hlth, 7, If 1965s 39-43, 
The use of starch, and to some extent, other poly-
saccharides as coagulant aids is limited. They can 
be used in low dosage and in very narrow margin. If 
used with alkali, the effects will depend on the alkali 
contents and pff. The use of coustic starch has tfie 
additional advantage of rendering the water non corro-
sive, 
207, PARESK (A'arendra K), Oxygen activated sludge process-
state-of the Art, lAVPC Tech, Annual, 5/ 1976; 17-31, 
The oxygen activated sludge system has already claimed 
its place in waste water treatment. The oxygen system 
maintains high DO levels in mixed liquid generally 4 to 
6 mg/1 as against 1 to 2 mg/1 in air activated sludge 
system. This system may come through as a potential 
treatment facility for concentrated biological waste 
waters. This system is compact and may suit the loca-
tions where space is a limitation. The development of 
technology for cheap and bulk separation of oxygen from 
air, which presently accounts for higher operations 
costs may boost the use of this system. The process 
stability observed in oxygen system, may provide addi-
tional charm for industrial waste treatment, 
208, PRABBU (PV) etc, Chitosan as a water clarifying agent, 
Fishery Technol, 13, Is 1976s 69-72, 
120 
Dae of chitoaan aa a water clarifying agent is descri-
bed. Treatment with ehitosan is found to bring down 
the bacterial load of the contaminated water during 
clarification, Chitoaan has the property of bringing 
down the bacterial load in water by coagulating and 
dedinenting the bacteria along with other suspended 
particles. The application is simple and the time 
taken for clarification is short. 
209, SASTRT (CA) and ABOO (KMJ, Treatment of strawboard 
wastes by activated sludge process, mvir,Hlth, ft, 
2; 1969; 1J6-44. 
Experiments were carried out to study the possibility 
of treating settled strawboard waste in admixture with 
sewage by activated sludge process. Prior to the 
collection of data, activated sludge was acclimatised 
to settled strawbaord waste to avoid lag period in the 
retioval of BOD in the system, Data collected on the 
various parameters showed that a steady growth of 
sludge occured since the begining of the aeration 
period and the volatile matter in sludge increased from 62-^4$ with in a period of 30 days. 
210, SIKGH (RC), Cyclic coagulation'- a new concept on water 
treatment, %J, Instn, Engrs, India, 56, 2; 1976; 76''9, 
In water coagulation considerable quantities of costly 
chemicals are used which turn into sludge creating a 
disposal problem. The use of magnesium carbonate as 
coagulant and its recovery by a simple and inexpensive 
method presents an ideal solution that uses no chemicals 
and produces no waste sludge. The system is simple, 
economical and has many inherent benefits. If widely 
adopted, it can considerably reduce the cost of water 
treatment in India, 
211, SRIMVASAN (TKj etc. Studies on raw water character" 
is tics of the lakes in and around Hydrabad, Envir, 
aith, 7, 3; 1965; 177-87, 
1 ?1 
Phyatco^chemical biological and bacteriological ana-
lysis of raw waters from Mir Alan tank, Hussain Sagar 
Osman Sagar and Himayat Sagar have been presented, 
The data collected for 1 year indicated that raw wat-
ers of Osman Sagar and Himayat Sagar, which serve as 
source of raw water to the city of Hydrabad are rela-
tively free from pollution and are suitable sources 
of drinking water after conventional treatment. The 
waters might require special treatment with alum 
because of low turbidity, 
212, THAKDR (UCjetc* Chemical treatment of sewage, Indian 
J, Environ, Hlth. 19, U 1977: 16-29, 
There is a growing scarcity of fresh water due to 
increase in total demand and growing pollution of 
existing sources. This requires strict pollution 
control measures as also waste re use applications, 
necessiating purification of wastes to a high degree, 
Conventional biological secondry treatment alone fails 
to achieve this high degree of purification rsquired, 
either for meeting the strict effluent criteria or for 
most reuse applications. Advanced treatment system 
have to be employed to achieve this. Chemical treat-
ment forms an ^indispensible unit process of these 
systems. Chemical treatment of sewage does not seem 
to have been examined in this perspective in our 
country. In this paper, the reductions in raw sewage 
COD using alum, ferric chloride, ferrous sulphate and 
lime have been reported, 
INDUSTBIAL VASTEM RIYSH PCLLOTICN, MSASURMSNT, CHEMICAL, 
LANHAM, 
213* TH.THGAONKAH (VP) etc. Coagulation of Kanhan river 
water by aluminium and iron salts, Mnvir,Iilth, 10, 
1; 1968; 16-20, 
Studies were carried out to find the efficiency of 
iron coagulants over aluminium sulphates, it was found that ferric chloride works better as a coagulant for the Kanhan river sediments on a bench scale, as its 
122 
doaea are leaa than thoae of alum or ferric aulphate, 
The aettling time can be reduced by seven minutes with 
better floe formation, 
214, THSRGAONKAR (VPj etc. Coagulation studies on Ranhan 
river sediments, £nvir,aith. 9, 2; 1967; 126^32, 
The studies were carried out with particular reference 
to sediments collected from Kanhan river and its f r t -
bulary Kolar, pH sone of beat coagulation for seditnents 
for Kanhan, black cotton and composite turbidity was 
found to be between 8''9: whereas for Kolar sediments, 
two such stones are observed, one between pff 4,5 to 7 
and second between pff 9^10i The initial pff of Kolar 
suspension in distilled water was 6,4, 
INDOSTBIAL WAJTS, HJVSFF POLLUTION, LEASURYEJ^T, 
BIOCBSMICAT, 
215, CHAKRABARTI (RN), Industrial waste treatment plants 
their design & specifications, lAVPC Convention Vol, 
3; 1976: 57-60, 
It would be desirable to equalise the waste discharges 
as much as possible before the same is subjected to 
treatment, Equalisation period may vary from a few 
hours to about 24 hours depending upon the mode of 
discharge of the waste. Many industrial wastes may 
require chemical treatment before biological treatment 
is provided. Chemical treatment of an organic indus-
trial waste also helps in the removal of certain orga-
nic components from the waste water; there by reducing 
the BOD and COD of the waste to a certain extent, 
Biological treatment is provided to a waste water which 
contains biodegradable organic matters, 
216, GUPTA (2C) etc. Disposal of distillery effluents, 
Indian Sua, 17, U 1967; C9-7U 
123 
uarioue methods of disposing of the distillery effluents 
have been discussed, JOata has been presented on the 
biochemical process whsrs in the nitrogenous organic 
matter is first convsrted into ammonia by use of ammoni-
fying bacteria where in the acidity of the effluents 
get neutrilised by bacterial action without involving 
heavy chem, neutrilisation coats. In the second stage 
ammonia is allowed to get transformed and fixed into 
nitrites and nitrates by nitrification bacteria, 
INDUSTRIAL JASTS, RITER POLLUTIOK, MSASORiENT, PBOCESSES, 
217, ALAQASSiAMY (SB) etc, Migh rate deep atahiliaation pond 
for waste water treatment, Snvir,Hlth, 9, 3; 1967; 
241''53, 
A lab, model has been fabricated to assess the compara-
tive performance and economics of aerated stabiliMation 
processt over the conventional treatment plants. This 
new eye tern could reduce the BOD of raw sewage by about 
66,42 and 76,57$ on the 3rd and 2nd day detention period 
and the suspended solid fell in the same periods by 
about 67 and 65$, It could handle more waste water/day 
unit vol. The area of the land required by this is less 
than that of the oxidation pond, 
216, BASV (S), Applications of membrane techniques in waste 
effluent treatment for water and chemical reclamation 
alongwith pollution abatement, Chem, Ape, India, 27, 
12t 1976; 1066-91, 
The membrane techniques offer great promise as a tertiary 
aid for the reclamation of water from waste effluents, 
along with slimination of biorefractory effluents, 
219, BBILL (ED) and MAKAkOBA (M), Regional waste water 
treatment systsms in Japan, J, Bater /oil, Cpnt, fed, 
50, 7: 19761 1715^26, 
Japan's rapid industrialisation and urbanisation in 
the last 30 years have created the need for better 
sewage systems and pollution control. The regional 
124 
ayatems typically conaiat of a amall number of larga 
control traatment planta for domeatic and induatrial 
waataa with larga intareaptor connecting many adjacent 
communitiaa, 
220. DAVE (JMj and JAIJf (JS), Statua of atabiliMation ponda 
in aawaga traatmant, £nuir,itlth. 8, 3: 1966; 228^50, 
The functioning of 33 atabliliaation ponda of the world 
compriaing 8 of India, 5 of 0,S,A,, 9 of Auatralia, and 
11 of Canada, haa bean diacuaaed, 
221. DHABADGACMKAB (SMj. Opflow clarification in induatrial 
vaata water treatment. *I. Inatn, £nara. India, 56, 2; 
1975* 80-4. 
The preaant atatua and the potentialitiea of the upflow 
clarification procaaa are daacribed and the varioua 
problama of operation of thia procaaa and the need for 
inprovamant of the procaaa are pointed out, ^ tentative 
conceptual daaign of up flow unit to auit the needs, 
apacifically of the amall acale industriea in India, is 
given, 
222. MAJUMDAR (MS) and GAJSMDBA GADKAR (SKj, Diapoaal of 
induatrial waata by deep wall injection, J, Inatn, 
Enora. India, 56, 1; 1975; 13-20, 
In deep wall injection method, the liquid wastea are 
pumped down into aquifara below the ground aurface from 
where they can not return to the aurface. It ia permi-
aaible to uae thia method inhere geological formationa 
are aatiafactory and waataa are compatible in quality 
and volume to the formation fluid, Thia method ia 
particularly auitable for concentrated, toxic, radio-
active and abnoxioua waataa that can not otherwiae be 
diapoaed of aatiafactorily, 
125 
225* MATZ (R) «tc . Preaaure driven membrana^procassea in 
the traatnent of induatrial a/fluanta, DaaaJination, 
24; 1''2'3i 1976: 113''28, 
Thraa pilot plant atudiaa ahovad that ultrafiltration 
and (orJ ravaraa oamoaia can almoat totally aeparate 
both auapandad and diaaolovad aolid from acquiring in-
duattial affect. In the ultra filtration of cutting 
oil emulaiona nearly oil free permeate waa produced from emulaiona of 20% concn,j a max oil concn, of 
SOfi appeara poaaible, Citrua fruit proeeaaing waate 
water waa firat treated by low preaaure ultrafiltration 
to give a concn, which can be uaed aa an animal feed 
aupplement, the filtrate waartreated by reverae oamoaia 
at 40^50 atm, to give a concn, marketable to ale and 
yeaat fermentera and a permeate which waa almost augar free, Reverae oamoaia of S2SO4 - treated F.eroaine waa 
water with total aolida con'xent 14,000 ppm resulted 
in an overall rejection of 25% of total adids with a 
reaaonable ateady^atata flux, 
224, SBAB (CJ), Simplified aewage purification process for 
small guantitiea of domeatic aewage and induatrial 
waa tea, J, Inatn, Snare, India, 46, 10; 1966; 175~81, 
Detaila of proceaa by which email quantity of aewage 
can be purified at auch a coat that the proceaa may find general adopting are given. The mechaniam required 
ia very aimple, can be locally fabricated and does not 
require any akillad auperviaion, 
IMDVSTRIAL tASTI, RIVER POLLUTIOJf, MSASORMSKT, PROCESSES^ 
225, *J0SBI (HC), Obaervationa on natural atabilisation of 
city aewage in the river Ganga near Allahabad, IA9PC, 
Tech, Annual, 5; 1976; 157^9, 
A caae of natural atabiliaation of city sewage has been 
observed in the river Ganga near Allahabad, Results of 
12B 
chtKtcal analyais and B,0»D, teats of thg sewage at 
different atagee reveal that the rapid mineralisation 
of waste is due to formation of three large pools vAere 
the wastes are first oollected, diluted and purified 
before ultimately meeting the river vfater, 
IKDUSTBIAL WASTE. BlfER POLLUTIOS^ SFFSCTS. AQUATIC LIFE. 
226, AkIM (PM) and GASAPATI (SV), Occurrence of Zoogloca 
Colonies and protOMOans at different states of sewage 
purification, Apvl, Microbiol, 15. 1; 1967i 17-21, 
Samples of raw sewage, the effluent from the continous 
flow settling basin, the raw sludge, the flowting 
seumin the settling basin, the final secondry digested 
sludge, and the supernatantliguid from the secondry 
digeeter were kept without any disturbance in 1-litre 
Pyrex glass beakers, which were loosely covered with 
Petridishes, It is not known wheather the Zoogloca 
Colonies discovered in the above cases are the same 
as ordifferent from the typical I, ramigera of activated 
sludge, and whether they are slime-forming or flocculent 
types of bacteria, 
227, BABTSCH (AF), Biological aspects of stream pollution, 
Sew, forks Jour, 20, 2; 1946; 292-302, 
Living organisms are affected by the conditions of stream 
pollution. Their distribution is altered and may be 
used to complete the pollutional picture obtained by the 
usual testing procedures. Their activities contribute 
tremendously to stream recovery by using pollutants as a 
sourcs of energy and growth material, A good treatment 
plant at wind mill would confine these activities and 
restore utility to the running stream, 
228, CHSM (CiJ, Effects of San Diego's waste water discharge 
on the ocean Environment, Jour, Hater Poll, Control Fed, 
42, 8(pt 1): 1970; 1458-67, 
127 
Information dtrivtd from data collected in the occean 
environment near the city of San Diego faete later out fall included variance and time eertee analyeee to 
discern phyaical, chemical and biological changes and 
population trend and composition of biota. The benthic 
populations were stimulated by the waste discharge and 
the deposit of organic matter, 
229* FOSHRSMBACH (%i). Pollution and eutrophication problems 
of Great South Bay, Long Island, J/ew Tork, Jor, tater 
Poll, Control fed, 41, S(pt 1); 1969; 1456-^, 
Oreat South Bay is located between Hew Tork City and 
Montank point," Although the bay has a large assimilc" 
tive capacity for some forms of pollution. It is rec" 
ching a point where additional loads will affect adver-
sely its ecology, economic and recreational value, 
230, QAJJFIB (AB) and TARZ9SLL (CM), Aquatic nacro-inverte-
brate communities as indicators of organic pollution 
in Lytic Greek, Sew, & Ind, iaste, 26, 7; 1956; 906-24, 
Intensive studies were carried out on Lytle Greek to 
discover the effects of eewage pollution on the commu-
nitiee of the stream and the value of these populations 
as indicators of preeent and past pollutional conditions, 
In these investigations physical chemical conditions 
were related to the qualitative and quantitative 
composition of the aquatic populations in the different 
life Mones, 
2J1, SSOKSLSKIAK (B) and CRCSBI (SS), Slime formation in 
polluted water,II, Factors affecting slime growth. Sew, 
i Ind, taste, 28, 1; 1956; 76-92, 
Laboratory and field studies were made to evaluate the 
influence of certain factors on slime formation in 
sewage effluents after various degrees of purification, 
and in stream waters, 
129 
232, ffUdJfG (*JC), MffBct of selected factors on Pgaticide 
Sorption and dsBorption in the aqutic system, Jour, 
tat,Poll,Control Fed. 45, 8; 1971; 1739-46, 
The effect of pM, temperature, salt (Nad) concn, and 
several representative organic pollutants on the sor-
ption and desroption of chlorinated hydrocarbon pesti-
cides by aquatic clay sediment was investigated. None 
of these selected factors seem to exert any significant 
influence on pesticide uptake and release by the 
aquatic sediment, 
233, MACKSNTBUN (KNj, Biological evaluation of polluted 
streams. Jour, Mater Poll, Control Fed, 36, 2; 1966; 
241-7, 
The biological evaluation is an important tool for use 
in all stream pollution investigations. By comparing 
the kinds and numbers of aquatic animals and plants found in an unpolluted stream reach with those found in 
a polluted reach, a clear picture of the efficts of the 
pollution on the aquatic life of the stream can be 
obtained, 
234, MALL (LP) etc. Influence of industrial pollutants on 
pigment concentration of some Angiosperm Flora, Indian 
J, Environ,Blth, 19, 4; 1977; 365-7, 
The paper describes the effect of industrial pollutants 
on the pigment concentration of some angiosperm flora 
in an industrial locality at UJJain, Significant changes 
were found in the pigment concentration of the plants 
preeent at the polluted and the non polluted areas. The 
most severely affected plants at the polluted area were 
cassia tora, Ipomea Crassiculis, Cynodon dactylon in 
which there was more than 50% decrease in the pigment 
concentration, in comparison to the plants at the un-
polluted areae, Cyperus rotundus and saccharum spon-
taneanum appear to be the most tolerant species, 
129 
235» TABZVSLL (CM) and OAUFIM (AS), Some important biologi-
cal (fffactt of pollution often disregarded in stream 
survey9, Proa* Ind. raste Conf. 8, 295; 1954; 117^23» 
It points out some of the possible effects of pollution 
on aquatic life and indicate environmental conditions 
which should be noted in stream surveys* Pertinent 
comments are made on the use and value of biological 
indicators of pollution. 
236, fSRMA (SB) etc. Pollution studies of few rivers of 
western Uttar Pradesh with reference to biological 
indices, Proc, Ind, Acad,Set, 87B, 6; 1978; 123-31, 
Pollution studies of four rivers of Western Ottar 
Pradesh and physicO'-chemtcal and biological character 
at IS sampling points and the correlation between them 
have been made. It is Observed that the species number (9) and the total number of organisations of the phyto-
plankton though exihibit a relationships at certain 
stretch with the increase or decrease of pollution 
intensity yet it is not found very specific and so no 
definite conclusion could be made. 
237, VITTAL RAO (M) and KRISHNA MCORTHI (KP), Prefrential 
devouring of blue-green algae by a Daphnid Moina Dubia, 
Indian *J, Environ Hlth, 19, 2; 1977; 143-4, 
then organisms like daphnids and rotifers appear in 
blooming proportion, they devour the entire algal 
population present in that water body with in a short 
time. The conditions responsible for their sudden 
blooming are not clearly understood. To see the pre-ferential feeding habits of Moina dubia in a naturally 
existing nixed algal population, stabilisation pond 
waters having the algae chlorella, scenedesmus, Meris-
mopedia. The results showed that feeding habits of 
Moina dubia may bemore due to cell morphology of the 
the algal species rather than to the presence of any 
repulsive substance in these alga cells, Moina dubia 
could be used to polish the algae intertiary ponds or 
led into fish ponds. 
130 
236, tALDICHOK (M), ^'//•C*« of pollutants on marine orga-
niamM; improving methodology of avaluation'-a review of 
the literature, Jour, later Poll, Control fed, 41, 9; 
1969i 1586^1601, 
Improvement in pollution control require that methoda 
of parameter evaluation be improved. The paper is 
devoted to the marine environment and (a) the problems 
of water pollution and (b) a review of some of the 
advances made in recent years in techntques to solve 
these problems, 
IMDVSTBIAL JASTS^ RIfBB PGLLOTIOM, EFFECTS. AQDATIC 
LIFE, CSSISTIMA, 
239, SHANE (MS) etc. Pollution effects on Phycovirua and 
host algae ecology, Jour, Itater Poll, Control Fed, 
44, 12s 1972s 2294-2302, 
Chemical, Phyeical and Biological parameters of pollu-
tion were measured at 11 stations along the Christina 
Biver (Dilaware), The stations were located from source 
to mouth. The purpose was to determine the distribution 
of Lyngbya, Phormidium and Plactonema viruses in rela-
tionship to pollution, 
INDUSTBIAL WASTE? BI7BB POLLUTION, EFFECTS, AQUATIC 
LIFE, DU WAN I SB, 
240, WELCH (Eugene B), Phytoplankton and related water 
quality conditions in an enriched estuary. Jour, Hater 
Poll,Control Fed, 40, 10s 1968s 1711-27, 
A study of phytoplankton and their relation to nutrient 
concns, in the Duwamish Estuary at Seattle, Washington, 
was conducted from July 1964 to Pec, 1965, •^he effects 
of effluent diecharge from a aecondry treatment plant 
on the increased grwwth of the organisms were recorded, 
1 Q l 
Heaulta indicate that while plant effluent significantly 
increased eetuartne nutrient concna,, algae bloom also 
was dependent on other factors e,g, fresh water discharge, 
Phytoplankton production contributed to DO content, 
INDDSTRIIL tASTS, RIVES POLLUTIOM. EFFECTS, AQUATIC 
LIFE, HOOGHLI, MATLJF, 
24t, BASU (AKJ, Observation on the probable effects of 
pollution on the primary productivity of the Booghly 
and Matlah estuaries, Budrobiolooia, 25, 1^2; 1965; 
302^16, 
By the use of the light and dark bottles technique, a 
comparative study of the productivity of the Hooghly 
and Matlah estuaries was made. The Booghly estuary 
is a recipient of various pollutants from industries 
located on its banks, t^ereas the Matlah is free from 
pollutants, 
IMDUSTBIAl WASTE, RIVER POLLUTIOM, EFFECTS, AQUATIC 
LtFt, fAMtMA, 
242, CBANDRA PRAKASH etc. Ecological study of the river 
Jamuna, lAfPC Tech, Annual, 5; 1976; 32-45, 
An investigation of the role of planktons, in a stretch 
of 6 kms, of river */amuna (Polyaghat to Jawaher bridge J 
was carried out. The main features of the ecological 
significance of the river are the siltladen water flow 
which varies from maximum in fains to minimum in summer, 
These seasonal variations of the river are also affec-
ting the vicinity, plants and animals. The physio 
chemical and biological studies express positively the 
high organic enriched situation of the river Jamuna 
water at ^gra, reflecting the pollution scene, increases 
progressively due to the waste water discharge, 
132 
INDVSTBIAL fASTS. RIVEB POLLOTIOM, EFFECTS. FISH LIFE, 
243, HALLOCK (RJ) and ZISBELL (CD), Feaatbility of a apart 
Fishery in tertiary treated waste water. Jour, fater 
Poll, Control Fed, 42, 9; 1970t 1656-65, 
The objective of this etudy was to teat the feaatbility 
of developing a aport fiahery in tertiary treated donee-
tic waate water, Fiah tea ted were channel cat fiah, 
Ictalurua, punctatua, rainbow trout, aalmogairdneri 
and Malacca Tilapia hybridea, Leaa than f% aurvival 
occured in five trout experiwienta and in one cat fiah 
experiment. An important cause of death waa low oxygen 
sunriae tenaiona, 
244. MATHUR (RP), Bacteriological atudiea of treated and 
untreated watera at Chandrawal water worka, Delhi, 
Snvir, aith, 7, 4; 1965; 169-95. 
The bacterial count of raw water of a water worka varied 
between 93 I 10^/100 ml. During the monamon montha of 
July to Sap., the bacterial load ahoota up manifold 
making water unsuitable to be uaed aa raw water in public 
water supply as per objective laid down by various 
authoritiea. The efficiency, max. during rainy aeaaon 
dependa upon initial raw water load and the turbidity 
removal. 
245. RSKHA SARKAR and &RISHMA MOORTHI (KP). Diurnal variation 
atudiea of Zooplankton in aewage fertiliMed fiah pond-
Magpur. Indian J. Environ Slth. 20, 4s 1978; 366-89. 
The diurnal vertical migration of Zooplankton in sewage fertilised fiah ponda at Magpur were inveattgated for 
a period of eitht montha covering threa aeaaona. The 
diurnal changea in temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen 
of both the surface and bottom layera were alao recorded 
aimultaneoualy aince theae are important parametera for fiah aurvival and growth. This study was undertaken with 
a view to determine the various aspects connected with 
the promotion of fish culture using sewage fertilised fiah pond. 
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INDUSTRIAL WASTE^ BJfSB POLLUTJOf, 
MEASDRMEMT. CBALIIAR, 
EFFECTS, FISH LIFS^ 
246, PRASAD (fS) and SOBRMQNIA (IK), Pollution of 
riv9r - a study, J, Instn, Enara, India. 57, f; 
27-31, 
Chaliyar 
1976: 
A study vas conducted from July 1973 to March 1975 to 
asssaa the extent of pollution in the Chaliyar, It 
waa found that the water ia fit for all domestic uaea 
during the monaoon aeaaon. The diacharge of the fac-
tory effluent makea it unfit for fiah culture and aa 
a raw water for cowimunity water auppliea during the 
summer season, Bowever, the river is fit for irrigation 
and navigation purposes at all times. Suitably remedial 
measures for the pollution problems are also suggested, 
IMDUSTRIAL MASTE. RIVER POLLUTION, 
MSASUBMENTM KALI, 
EFFECTS, FISH LIFE, 
247, GEORGE (MGj etc, A 
Kali with reference 
8, 4s 1966s 262-9, 
limnological survey of the river 
to gish mortality. Environ fflth, 
A survey of the river Kali was conducted in order to 
assess the extent of damage caused to fish life due to 
pollution. It has bssn found that river is grossly 
polluted due to the industrial wastes let into it from 
different factories in the region. It is suggested 
that measures should be taken to abate the pollution, 
INDUSTRIAL WASTE, RIVER POLLUTION, EFFECTS, ALGAE, 
248, McINTIRE (CD), Physiological^Ecological studies of 
Benthic Algae in Laboratory streams. Jour, fgter loll, 
Control fed, 40, lis 1968s 1940-52, 
13^ 
Laboratory Btr§am§, a rttpriroKeter chamber and Barburg 
apparatus tnra ua€d to atudy the phyaiological ecology 
of benthio, algal communitiea in flowing water envi-
ronmentt. Abundance of the different algal a pedes 
depends on chemical and physical fluctuations of light 
intensity and current velocity, Peliphyton accumulated 
most rapidly at high light intensities and current 
velocities, 
249. PABEAD (MMJ and RAO (MU). Effect of algal growth on 
the survival of d,Coli in sewage, Indian J, Environ 
Mlth, U, 2: 1972; 131-9^ 
Four types of experiments were carried out using S, 
Coli with (i) uni'Olgal culture of chlorella (ii) uni~ 
algal cultures of different algae (iiij unialgal culture 
of chlorella at different intensities of light and (iv) unialgal culture of chlorella in unbuffered and 
buffered sewage, to find the relationship between the 
algal growth and M,Coli reduction in sewage, £,Coli~ 
grew in sterile sewage as it grows in a nutrient medium, 
IMPpSTRIAL WASTE, RIfSR P0LLUTI0M2 EFFECTS^ ALGAS, 
^UIEMk 
250, MILLER (9S) and MALOMET (TE), Sffscts of secondry and 
lertiary waste water effluent on algal growth in a 
Lake^Hiver System, Jour, Mat, Poll. Control Fed, 43, 
12; 1971; 2361-5, 
The biostimulatory effects of secondry and tertiary 
treated waste water effluent were determined on the 
Shagwa Lake-'Burnt side river system in Minnesota, 
Chemical characteristics of the river were consistent 
year-round and supported growth of test algae in con-
centration of 5 i 10^ cells/ml. Lake water supported 
algal growth and correlation was shown between algal 
growth responses and M and P content of lake water 
samples, 
135 
IMDUSTRIAL JASTS, BI7ES PCLLUTIOM, PHYSICO-CHEMICAL 
CHANGES. GAMmr 
25f» AGARfAL (UK) 9tc, Phyatco'-chenical characteristics of 
Oangss water at faransi, Indian J, Snvir, Hlth, 18, 
3s 1976; 201-6, 
Study of the various physico-chemical indicators of faecal pollution of Ganges water at bathing ghats and 
sewage out falls was carried out during 1972-73 at 
Varansi, The values observed are compared with stand 
ards laid down by various authorities for river water for human use* Data indicated that the water at the 
bathing ghats was fairly clean probabely due to high 
dilutione altering in summer at certain down stream 
ghate and at Assighat the quality of water tended to 
deteriorate bringing it to a doubtful quality, 
IHDOSTBIAL 9ASTE, BI7SB POLLUTION, PHISICO-CHEklCAL 
CHANdAS, KAIT, 
252, AJMAL (M) etc. Studies on river pollution of Kalinadi. 
Science and environment, 1, 2; 1979: 149-5A 
The waters of Kalinadi during their travel of 417 km, 
receive considerable amount of industrial effluents 
and sewage wastes from Mugaffarnagar, Meerut (1) 
Bulandshahr and Aligarh districts. The river is 
badly effected by Modinagar industrial complex whose 
complsx reaches to Kakdrabad (2) drain and finally to 
Kalinadi after running over a distance of about 32 Km, 
near village Hirdayanagar in Bulandshahr district, 
The colour of river ie black having an organic smell 
and ite attains alkalinity throughout from Bulandshahr 
to Atrauli, The values of D,0,, BCD, CCD temperature 
and ammonia nitrogen are dependent on the seasons. In 
winter high BOD and COD are obeerved while DC is low 
due to sugar cane cruehing season. The results of 
the investigation of calender year 1976- are presented 
on this paper, 
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U IKDOSTBIAL iISTE» AMIKO ACIDS, RIVES PCLLUTION. 7 
2, AMMCEIUM KITROGSN, RIVER POLLUTION, 8,9 
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